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Qiijttrrlii Ntrtrfi 
fornisheii by the Pastois of 

the Different Chorches 

Baptist Church 
Rev. Ralph H. Tibbals, Pastor 

Thursday, January 13 
Prayer meeting, 7:30, at the 

home of Mrs. Goodell Topic, 
"Faitli in Hts Faith," Deut. 4:39-
31 , Isa. 30:15 17. 

Sunday, January 16 
Church School, 9:45. 

' Marning worship, Iti Tlie pas
tor will preach on "I Choose 
Christ." 

Uaion Servicej-j, in this churcb. 

Preibyterian Qrarch 

Sunday, January t6,1944 
Morning worship at 10:30. Ser-

tnon, Rey. C. W.Turner. 
Sunday School meets at 11:45. 
Uuion service, 7; in the Baptist 

tist cburch 

Antrim Center 

Congr(»gational Charch 

Serirlce of Worship Suaday morning 
at 9.45 

Bennington Congregational Chnrch 

Banniagton, N. H. 

11:03 a.m. .VIoroihg worship. 

i2:o.̂  m. Sanday School. 

St. Patrick's Chnrcb 

Bjinin r̂ton, N. fi. 
Hours of VIwjjS on Sunday 8:15 and 
10 o'clock. 

' V ' . . • ' . ' — ' • • 

"THE CLOTHES LINE" 

What w tS heard at the buyers' 
couveation in Boston last week:— 

"There is more wool available, 
but uot enough extra man power 
to make up many • more garments 
than last ye tr Government orders 
ou cottou goods have uot lessened 
Chiefly hit hard again is under
wear. Yarn supply released for 
civilian use is still below the de
mand." 

"Reason for.shortage in chil
dren's clothes is.blamed by manu
facturers on 0 . P. A "They say 
that wholesale pr-ice-xeilings -arrtr 
set so low that thdre is uo prt̂ fit 
left after paying iucreased making 

. costs. Hence machines have been 
used to make something on which 
there is a fair return. VVomeu's 
and mothers' orsaaizations are pro
testing at VVashington about such 
a critical situation." 

Has anybody any ski shoes 
around the house that are not be-
in" used? Bring them in and we 
will sell them for you. Skiers, 
young aod old, cau't find new ones 
to biiy. 

Slen's long leg, long sleeve 'uni
on suits are fast coming back in 
style. Sliortage of coal, shortage 
of. doctors is makiug man more 
thoughtful of liis body's health 
and comfort this winter. 

TASKER'S. 

From a transport in New Guinea 
American members of hospital unite 
are carrying medicine and instru
ments provided by War Bond dol
lars. 

How many will they succor; how 
many dead will they find? How 
many will never return? We do not 
know but we do know our daily con
duct can make an earlier end of 
lliG w&r 

Give .'your doUars action: Bay 
More War Bonds. 

V. S, Trtanry Dif*rtm*nl 

Antrim Womans 
Club Entertains 
Guests 

In spite of the prevailing illness, 
Library hall was well filled pu 
Taesday afternoon, with memt;erb 
aud guests of the Woman's club. 
The meeting was opeued by thtr 
president, Mrs. Frank Quincy. 
with tbe club collect, flag salute 
and singing "America the Beaiiti-
ful." The busiuess session was 
brief, Mis W. A. Nichols report
ing that $11 was reatized.lrom the 
dessert bridge parties beld recent 
ly. Mrs. Timothy Herrick; re
porting for the book committee, 
recommended "A Sense of Hutn'tis" 
by Bertha Damon, for tbis month's 
reading. Mrs. W H. Hurlin spoke 
of the Fourth War Bond drive, 
which- is soon to be opened in 
town. An appeal was made by 
letter for members to make scrap 
hooks for soldiers' hospitals. Spec 
ified rules most apply .and Mr.s. A. 
J. Zabriskie was appointed chair 
man to take charge of this work. 

The program, "Our Army Out
posts," was in charge; of Mrs. Johu 
W Thornton and moihers and 
wives of enlisted people were spec
ial guests. The words of several 
songs were distributed and all 
joined in singing "Anchors 
Aweigh." Excerpts fiom th^ dia
ry ot Alan Swett were read by Lis 
mother, Mrs. A. M. Swett, starliug 
froia the time he left Camp Hd-
wards aud foiiowing his embarka
tion on an army transport and tbe 
trip across the water, througb the 
Panama Canal, across the luterna-
tioual Date I«iue. into Australia 
aud on to New Caledonia. Mrs. 
Quiucy read luteresting bits about 
tue country north of the equator 
and centering around Microne.Ma, 
Then all joined in singing the 
"Marines' Hymn." Mrs. H. B. 
Pratt gave some highlights on 
Alaska,.stressing the cold climatie 
and its effect on airplanes and, 
touchiug lightly ou some of its 
largest" air bases. After her talk, 
llie "Army>Ait_Corpb" Song was 
sung. Mrd. George W: rrea read a 
paper ou Iceland, prepaicU by Mrs. 
K.. H. Tibballs and meutioued an 
.-intrim boy's stop there, which he 
described as a visit to God's rock 
garden. All jrined in the "Cais
son Song." 

Mrs, G. W. Nylander jead a let
ter written by Richard Wiuslow 
ill Panama; Mrs. D. B. Maddeu 
read one from Merrill Gordon, who 
is ou a P. T. boat somewhere iu 
tbe iPacific. .Mrs. Harold Sanboru 
of Peterboro read parts of several 
letters from Richard and Murray 
Johnson from Sicily, Italy and 
North Africa; and one just receiv
ed from .h<'r son, Charles Hard-
wick, who is thought to be in Bou
gainville. The citation was also 
read, telling of the awarding of a 
soldiers' medal to Richard Johu. 
sou for his heroic work in rescu
ing two buddies from a buruiug 
plane, which had been forced down 
and was due to explode ..at any 
minute. Mrs. David GobdeM told 
of tlie lonely island, St. Helena, 
between ^outh America and Afri
ca aud 1-ow it has been converted 
into a stop-over place for i)lane.s. 
Mrs. Nylander told about the Car
ibbean area, including especially 
Jamaica and Puerto Rico, where 
Wallace Nylander was formerly 
stationed and read a letter from 
him describing his fourth Christ
mas in the service. Mrs. Quincy 
read a letter irom an army nurse 
in Persia, sister of Mr. Vadney, 
who drives for Hathaway Bakers. 
The Brazilian national anthem was 
played by Mrs. A. E. Thornton 
and tha Puerto Rican national an
them sung by Mrs. Roeder and 
Mrs. Thornton. 

Many exhibits, which had been 
sent home from foreign countries, 
were on display, in addition to 
pictures and maps. All of these 
things, an j particularly the per
sonal messages, combined to make 
the meeting one of the most inter
esting of the year. 

Dainty sandwiches and tea were 
served by Mrs. O. D. Tibbetts and 
her committee. 

V . . . — 
Enrope's Largest Garage 

Paradoxically, Venice whose high-
wajrs are canals, has the largest 
•uto garage hi Europe, havhig a ea-
padty for 2,500 cars. They are tha 
ears of all*the folks who come to 
the resort in them, but who eaanet 
tise them tmtil they are ready te 
leave aKab. 

OUR DEMOCRACY- -by Mrt 

rOLottAytMe. 

S N O W » N A T U R C S PttorecrivE BLANKET, T H E 
THICKER THE COVER; THE HEARTIER THE ROOTb-
THB aREATSR THE SUPM.y OF MOISTURE 
FORTHE SPRING GROWTH,-
THB MORE BOUNTIFOL'THE HARVEST. 

Molly Aiken 
Chapter/ D.A.R. 

WAR BONDS, LIPS INSURANCE, SAVINSS ACCOUNTS,-
ARE AME«ICA's*PROTeCTlVe StANker* TODAY. 

THE MO.^E IVE SAVE, TME GESATE^ OUfi, 
ASSUEANCe OF PJiOMPT V/CrOtSIA ANO 
OFOa'ZSECUEtTY M FEACSTfME. 

ANTRIMLOCALS 

Miss Carol Cuddihy is at home 
from Hartford, Conn, for a few days. 

^Mrs.. Frfid Martel from Peterboro-
is at Maplehurst Inn caring for Mrs. i 
Abbott. 

Miss Faye Benedict has gone to -
Connecticut, to.be with, her sister for 
a few weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Johnson re
turned Thursday night from a vaca
tion trip to New York arid other 
places. 

F. C. 3/c Wendell Ring and Mrs. 
Ring were here from Newport, R. I. 
over the weekend, stopping at Andy 
Fuglestad's. 

Rey., and Mrs. Ralph Tibbals were 
in Manchester Tuesday on business 
connected with the Baptist State 
Convention. , I 

Bob Jefferson returned to Florida | 
with his son, Corp. Prank Jefferson,' 
and will stay in Tampa for an in
definite time. ! 

The Odd Fellows will entertain ' 
their wives and members of the 
Rebekah Lodge Saturday night after 
their regular meeting at a baseball 
contest. At the last meeting bf the 
Odd Fellows a committee wa.s ap- ' 
pointed to meet with committees from ; 
Hillsboro and Henniker to arrange i 
for a get-together of the three; 
Lodges near the end of the month. | 
Arrangements are also being made 1 
to properly observe Wildey's night. [ 

ANTRIM LOCALS 

Hedley Allison is now working for 
Hugh Graham as clerk in the Butter
field store .which Mr.. Graham has re:, 
cently purchased. 

Robert Leonard has been appointed 
to the price panel of the War Price 
Rationing Board of Hillsboro. This 
will fill the ^facancy caused by the 
resignation of Ben Butterfield. 

Mrs. Arthur Holt and two children 
came from Hillsboro, and with her 
husband, PFC Arthur Holt, from 
Fort Belvoir, Va., spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Holt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Poor haye 
retumed from Winqhendon, Mass. 
where they have lived for nearly 
two years. Mr. Poor is now em^ 
ployed by Goodell Co., taking the 
place made vacant by Hedley Allison. 

Cora, the youngest child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Brooks, died early 
Thur.sd.ay morning after a very brief 
illness of pneumonia. Funeral serv-
ice.s were held Saturday afternoon 
and burial was in North Branch 
Cemetery. 

Kenneth Butterfield of Petersburg, 
W. Va. i.s spending part of a two 
weeks' vacation with his mother, 

ĴrSj „ Annie Butterfield. Mr. _ and 
Mrs. Lawrence Carll of Peterboro 
were her guests over the weekend, 
and Pliilip Butterfield and family 
from Concord were here for the day 
Sunday. 

Molly Aiken Chapter, D. A. R., 
met at the bome of Mrs. Carl Itob-. 
hison on Friday aftemoon, Jan. 7. 
The Regent, Mrs. Johnson, presided 
at the meeting wbicli opened with 
the ritual and pledge of allegiance 
to the flag. Members wiere urged to 
buy bonds during.the coming bon^ 
drive and birthday greethigs were 
sent to Mrs. Julia Hasbhigs hi hon
or of her SOth birthday. 

The program of the aftemoon 
was prepared by Mrs. Sa'wyer. For 
National Defetise, Mrs. Rose Poor 
read an article oh Children at War. 
A resume of New Hampshire his
tory and development was read by 
various meml)ers. The remainder 
of the aftemoon was spent, in try
ing to complete a Jig saw puzzle of 
New Hampshire showing every 
township In the state. 

Refreshments of sandwiches and 
coffee were served by the hostesses. 

V . . . — 

ODD FELLOWS MAKE PLANS 

FOR A GET-TO-GETHER 

Odd Fellows, their wi .es .aud 
special guests will meet iu Hillsbo
ro, in Odd Fellows hall, January 
28, for an annual get togetber oi 
lodges from Hsnuiker, Antrim and 
Hillsboro. Following the supper a 
two hour entertainment will be 
given with the three lodges fur
nishing part of the program. It is 
how planned to make this an an
nual event and th committee in
cludes as representatives from the 
Antrim. Henniker and Hill.sboro 
lodjges Hervey Patch, Silas Rowe, 
Noiman Greenley, Harry Cross, 
Edward Wiilgeroth, Paul Scruton. 
William Edwards and Guy Hollis. 

V . . . — 

. MISS J^NN A A. NOETZEL 

AMERICAN HEROES 
WI U.-V 

^vin r^' e \ 

V^4 

.c-r W ^ 

Un the far (ide of a knoll expoicd to enemy guns in the 9uliiiit»ii^. 
one of Pfc. Rondell Lyohi* comrade* wa* wonnded. Marine Privaii; 
Lyons brought him in. Another man wa* hit. Lyons brought him. loo, 
to safely. The inj'nred men were thirsty. But all eanierns were riiipiy, 
and the Japs had the only water hole eovered. Lypnit went out in tin-
face of cohtinnous Jap fire and brought baek water .for his romrailr*. 
For this he wear* the Silver Star. He risked his tife for his frllorw* 
The least we can do.is bny niore War Bond* for them. 9 

Miss Anna A. Noetzel passed 
away at thu Hillsborough General 
hospital on Monday, January loth, 
at tbe age of 66 years. She was 
the daughter of Carl and Augusta 
Tuebner Noetzel and was a native 
of Germany. She came to the 
United States 57 years ago and 
has resided in Autrim for the past 
31 years. 

Survivors are two sisters, Mi.ss 
Kate Noetzel and Miss Marie 
Noetzel of Antrim and two broth 
ers, William Cbarles Noetzel of 
Aiitrim and Paul C. Noetzel of 
Hanover. 

Service.s will be he'd from the 
homoof Glaire Goodell on High
land avenue, Antrini,on Thursday, 
Jatiuary 13th, at 2:30 p. ni- Friends 
are.cordially invited to attend. 

PORTIA CHAPTER, 0 . F. S. 

What We See 
And Hear 

PortiaCliapter, O. fv S., will 
hold its regular •neeting and in. 
stallation of officers, Monday 
niglit, January 17th, in Masonic 
hall. Miss Ann Heartz of Concord, 
As.sociate Grand Conductress, and 
her suite will be the installiiig of
ficers. 

A covered dish supper will he 
served by the chapter at 6:30 p. in. 
Each member is asked to bring n 
covered dish. 

V . . . — 

ANTRIMLOCALS 

U.S. Trtosury DtFtrtmcni 

Miss Margaret Clark has retumed 
to her home near the Center. Mis.s 
Lois Clark has gone back to her 
work near Boston. 

Headmaster Stanley Spencer has, 
been ill with bronchitis. Mrs. Ross 
Roberts has substituted during his 
absence from school. 

Pvt. and Mrs. James Davis and 
Mrs. Gebrge. Roberts visited their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. 
Brooks, this past week. 

Church services of the Congrega
tional church were held Sunday at 
the home of G. H. Caughey. Next 
Sunday services will be at Miss Ethel 
Dudley's. . . 

V . . . - . 
Class I Melting Pot 

The Baptist Institute for Christian 
Workers, tn Philaderphia, may'well 
represent the meltins pot of this 
country. Among the children who 
received diplomas were a Chinese 
girl, a Negro girl, and an American 
girl, all reared by missionary par
ents in India. 

AMERICAN IDEAUSM 
By Rnth Tajlor 

"Men fight best with ideiss at ̂ tm 
end of their bayonets," Spinoza said. 
He was right. When the icUaa a£ 
men.are the'ideals of men, then tbejT 
become a conquering amy , au in*-
vincib'le host. 

Idealism is not an escape from, 
reality. Idealism i* reality. Cnly a s 
we look upward, only as we clindic 
upward together, can we permanently 
realizift any of our hopes of a better 
way of life for ourselves as individ
uals, or ior ourselves as a United 
States in a world of United Nations^ 

Our nation was formed by people 
of divers nationalities and traditions 
drawn together by a belief m tli» 
basic ideal of freedom and equality 
for all. Today as a nation, we have 
expressed this ideal in the Four Free
doms. These freedoms are not for 
One group, or for one class, or for 
one creed, or for one color. They 
are for all the. peoples of all tite 
earth. And it is through the practi
cal application* of. these ideals that 
we will win not only the war but 
the peace to come. 

Go back over the history of our 
nation. When ideals have been ig
nored, disaster has threatened. When 
ideals have been adhered to, the na
tion has grown. It was the idealism 
of freedoni that founded Americaj ,̂ 
It was the idealjsm of the home that 
settled it. It was the ideal of the 
sanctity of man that shaped it. It 
was the idealism of understanding" 
that gatheired to it all the best of 
different groups and different faiths 
and made it the greatest nation on 
earth. 

The cornerstone of this nation is 
the acceptance of the agreement that 
we men of difTerent backgrounds and 
faiths will work together for the 
good of all. We have a traditional 
ideal of brotherhood, regardless of 
class,, creed or color. We have taken, 
on the responsibilities of unity, the 
acceptance bf the burdens of others* 
the will, to work with and for otir 
fellow men. 

Turning from a philosopher of the 
past to a columnist of the present, 
Walter Lippmann said, "When we 
pass the ammunition, Iiet us not deny 
the Lord. Let us not in the name 
of realism deny the realities and fall 
into the heresy of believing that onr 
morality is incompatible with otxr 
poetical necessities. It is not. There 
is no such horrid dilemma^ and the 
events will show there is none." 

We are a nation of idealists. Let 
us not overlook the ideal, which, 
cynics to the contrary, motivates us. 
In every emergency in our history 
it has been the force which has con
trolled our actions. 

V . . . — 
CORA L. BROOKS 

Little Cora Brooks, young daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. 
Brooks of Depot Street, died Wed
nesday night, January 5, age two 
years and nine months. 

She is survived by her parents, 
four sisters and twb brothers. 

Funeral services were held at her 
bte home on Saturday aftemoon. 
Rev. Ralph Tibbals, pastor of the 
Baptist church, officiated. 

Interment was made in the North 
Br.inch Cemetery under the direction 
of Philip J. Woodbury, mortician. 

V . . — • 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to thank our many kind 
neighbors and friends for the many 
acts of kindness extended us during 
our recent bereavement. Also for 
all the lovely flowers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Brooks, 
Pvt. and. Mrs; Geo. Roberta, 
Pvt. and Mrs. James Davis, 
Pvt. and Mrs. Harold Brooks, 
Mr. Richard H. Brooks, 
Mr. Harold Brooks, 
Miss Pauline Brooks. 

• V . . . — 

CARD OF THANKS 

To Bennington friends for Christr 
mas gifts, cards and subscription to 
The Reporter. 

Pvt. Richard Cody, 
Camp Robinson, Ark. 

V . . . — 
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS 

Nazis Reel Under Combined Pressure 
Of Heavy ^ ^ Aliacks_and SeaJLosses; 
New Air Blo\vs Strike Japs in Pacific; 
Fifth Army Steps Up Assaults in Italy 

Released by Western Newspaper Union. - . , ..' -

• t Arawe OB lOut 

INVASION: 
Eisenhower Commaiid<i 

Hitler's hifih command shuttled 
troops in western Europe as Amer
ica's four-.star Gon. Dwight D. Eis
enhower assumed command of Al
lied forces and,the stage was set for 
the big second fronts 

Britain's Air Chief' Marshal Ar
thur Tedder stood at General Eis
enhower's side as deputy comrhand-
er, with Britain's .̂ dm. Bertram 
Ramsay as t'ne leader pf naval 
forces, and Britain's Air Marshal 
TrafTord Lcigh-Mallory in charge of 
all. air forces. 

As the Allies' supreme command 
buried itself in the mass of invasion 
detail, the tensed Germans reported 
heavy aerial bombarditicnt of their 
channel fortifications and Comnian-. 
do attacks along the, French, coast 
to test their defense. As the Ger
mans awaited the grand assault, 
said Nazi Marshal Erwin Rommel: 
Our defenses ai:e:, technically cor-

• rect.' 
FORTRESS EUROPE: 
Step Up Action 

Bringing heavy artillery into play, 
Lieut. Gen. Mark Clark's Fifth army 
blasted the. Nazis from string points 
blocking the 75-milo road td Rome, 
while farther to the east, the British 
clambered past the enemy's Adri
atic bastion of Ortona, won aftor 

i more than a week of vicious street-
to-street fighting. 

As U. S. and British troops 
punched their way through the 
Nazis' stiff mountain defenses 

Ns-VV B r i t a i n — M a p .howt points of U. S. landinj . o.B New Britain island 
itii and Cape Gloucester on north. (See: Southwest Paei&c.) 

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC: 
Bombings Jar Japs 

Japan's great air and shipping 
base of Rabaul on' New Britain 
came within closer 
range of U. S. bomb
ing planes with the 
marines' capture of 
two air strips on 
Cape Gloucester on 
the western end of 
the island. 

F o l l o w i n g up 
heavy bombing 
which helped crum
ple the enemy's 
strong line of pill̂  
boxes, the marines 
stormed remaining Gen. Krueger 
Jap positions with 
flame throwers. As the marines 
advanced at Cape Gloucester, ele
ments of Lieut. Gen. Walter Krue-
ger's Sixth army encountered heavy 
resistance at Arawe to the south. 

The Allies made increasing use of 
air power to jar the Japs loose on 
the wide Pacific front, droppifig gas
oline tanks on enemy strong points 
on Bougainville and sending fleets 
of bornbers to pound installations ori 
the Marshall islands. 

Qermany's Seharnhorst. 

southern Italy, aerial and naval war
fare in Europe stopped up. 

Fleets of Allied bombers winged 
their way over the English channel 
to pound Nazi fortifications along 
'.he French coast, and tho RAF 
rained another 2,234 tons of explo
sives on battered, hapless- Berlin. 

Following tlie Briti.ih home fleet's 
sinking of the 26,000-ton Nazi battle
ship Seharnhorst ofT North Cape, 
Norway, light Allied and German 
naval units tangled in the Atlantic 
off the French coast, with airplanes 
being called into play to help sink 
three enemy desti-oyers and a 
speedy blockade runner. 

RUSSIA: 
Reds Advance 

Delivering trip-hammer blows all 
along the 800-mile Russian front. 
Red armies surged forward again 
in the south as Germany's harassed 
high command shifted forces to 
check the big push. 

The Reds' heavy blows in the 
south fell as German resistance stiff
ened in the north around Vitebsk. 
Quickly shifting the gravity of their 
attack, the Russ struck on a 110-
mile front in the south, first punch
ing hard at Zhitomir, then punching 
still harder above that railway hub 
at Koresten. 

This winter's Russian offensive 
was a real slugging match, with each 
side in the south primarily con
cerned with exhausting the other. 

AGRICULTURE: 
Meat Production 

Farmers received an all-time high 
of four billion dollars for livestock 
slaughtered uiider federal inspection 
in 1943 as meat production also 
reached an all-time high of more 
than 24 billion pounds. 

Fifty per cent more meat was pro
duced than during the 10-year pre
war average, but after allocations 
to the government, civilian con
sumption Was held to the prewar 
rate of 152 pounds per person. Be
cause of rationing, "Rbwever, sup
plies were more evenly distributed 
than formerly. • 

Meat output for 1944 was estimat
ed at 25 billion, 600 million pounds, 
of which 8 billion, 500 million pounds 
will be required for military and 
lend-lease purposes. 

CCC Program 
• To help stimulate production and 

fulfill, commitments to support crop 
and. livestock prices, the Commod
ity Credit corporation spent 3',2 bil
lion dollars durihg the 1943 fiscal 
year. 

As of Decerriber .18, CCC possessed 
32.898,338 bushels of wheat under 
1942 loan, while 96.101.516 bushpls 
were redeemed. CCC whc.nt stocks 
at that date totaled 86,928,000 
bushels. 

Principal objective of the CCC's 
1943 program was to increase the 
production of vegetable oils, dairy 
and poultry products and meats, and 
at the same time to underwrite OPA 
price ceilings. 

FOOD: 
Chickens, Points 

As the War Food admhiistratloH 
requisitioned 170 million potmds ot 
dressed chicken and fowl for the 
government, OPA slashed point 
values on caimed vegetables and or
dered frozen vegetables point-free. 

WFA's action wSs prompted by 
the govemment's inability to obtahi 
more than 20 per cent of the fowl 
tliey required in recent months, and 
the army was said to be particularly 
anxious to get the poultry for Stm
day dinners at camp and hospital 
diets. Civiliaiis may be little affect
ed by WFA's order, however, since 
it does not apply to stock stored 
after December 30, 1943. 

Because of comfortable stocks of 
canned green and wax beans, zero 
point values were established • for 
them.' A 10 per cent reduction m 
consumer demands for canned peas 
and tomatoes during the last'two 
months led OPA to chop their poitit 
values for No. 2 and 2V4 cans to 15. 
In an attempt to move frozen vege
tables'from storage to make room 
for record pork stociks, all point 
values were removed. 

RAILROADS: 
Strike Off 

Seeking to avert a threatened 
strike after the switchmen, conduc
tors and firemen and enginemen had 
refused his offer to arbitrate their 
wage derfiands against fhe carriers, 
President Roosevelt quickly seized 
the nation's railroads for the gov
ernment. 

Representing about 150,000 men,. 
' the three unions had balked at pres
idential intervention eyen after the 
traiiimen and engineers accepted 
FDR's proposal, as a result of which 
they, received an overall pay in
crease of 9 cents an hour. 

Also accepting FDR's offer at the 
last minute • were the 15 non-operat
ing railroad unions representing 
1,150,000 employees, who suddenly 
agreed to a former government pro
posal of pay increases ranging from 
10 cents an hour for the Ipwestpaid 
to 4 cents an hour for the highest 
paid, but also insisted on overtime 
compensation past 40 hours. 

Biggest Year -
Nineteen hundred and forty-three 

was the greatest year in the history 
of American railroads. 
. (1) 725 billion ton-miles of freight 

were handled, a ton-mile equaling 
one ton hauled one mile. 

(2) Passeriger traffic totaled 85 bil
lion passenger miles. 
. (3) Gross earnings exceeded 9 bil
lion dollars, although net operating 
income amounted to 1 billion, ,385 
million dollars. • ' ' ' 

WashinQton Di9cst; 
Germany's 'Second Army' 
n s Nazi Way of W W a r 
Storm Troopers, Elite Guard Are Bacl<bone of 

Hitler's Special Military Forces; Every 
Third German in Uniform. 

By BAUKHAGE 
News Analyst and Commentator, 

BypAULMALlOK 

WNU Service, Union Trust Building, 
Washhigton, D. C. 

As I walk down Pennsylvania ave
nue these brisk winter days With all 
the sharp reminders of history about 
me—General Jackson there on his 
horse, tip-tilted in the' air with his 
charger pawing the heavens, hi the 

.center of Lafayette park; the thea
ter on the spot where Seward was 
attacked as part of the plot that laid 
Lincoln low; and across the road, 
the White .House with its kaleidor 
scope of history—I wonder about the 
year ahead of us. . 

Are we going to face a casualty 
list of 400,000 Americans m the next 
2Vi months? 

I have watched the i President 
closely at the last press and radio 
conferences since he returned from 
Cairo and Teheran. J have npted a 
seriousness hi his mien that I have 
not seen before. He said, when he 
was asked what Stalin was like: he 
is a realist, like me. 

And in the last few days, as I 
have talked with officials, I find this 
same note creeping into their con
versations. Is Arnerica standing at 
Gethsemane, with the supreme sac
rifice to come? I 

The great boast of Americans is 
that we are realists,, that we are 
not to be led astray by' starry-eyed 
dreamers. And yet th.e last thing 
that America is willing to look at is 
•the bare facts. 

Here are some of them: the Al
lies have one army apiece—the 
armed forces. The Reich has two— 
the atrned troops and the uniformed 
"second army" (as early as 19,39, an 
association of German tailors ad
mitted that every third German was 
in uniform). 
The Storm Troopers 
'. First there is the "SA"—"Sturm 
Abteilung"—storm troopers. 

They started from a nucleus of 
"bouncers" who kept order when 
the Nazis had their early meetings 
before they came into power. By 
i 1932, this group had grown to three 
million men — Roehm's . "brown 
shirt" army. Roehm, you recall, 
was- purged. This great organiza
tion was then theoretically liquidat
ed but the forces which nriade its 
organization possible remained. In 
1936, there was still a great organi 
zation (disarmed, except for a dag 

LEND-LEASE: 
Aid to Russia: 

With many of its great industrial 
cities razed and natural resources 
.bverruh» 3V2 billion dollars of lend-
lease assistance bolstered Soviet 
Russia in its critical hours. 

To the Russ, the.U. S. has. sent 
nearly 7,000 planes, 3,500 lanks, 130,-
000 sub-machine guns, 150,000 trucks, 
25,000.jeeps, 225,000 field telephones, i ggj. inscribed "all for Germany") 
and 750,000 rhiles of field telephone 1 yvhich had a well-organized adminis-
wire. I tration with 637 regiments—perhaps 

In addition, the U. S. has sent j jess than 700,000—still a goodly "sec-
1.000,000 tons of steel. 350,000 tons . ^^^ army" in itself. In 1939, this 

there are many ramifications which 
are strictly under the party, con
trol—the Nazi transportation corps 
—three separate air groups, the fa
mous "Todt" organization ("todt" 
means death in German but in this 
case it is. a man's name).. This is a 
great construction (and now, after 
the bombing, reconstruction) organi
zation, the boys who parade with 
shovels instead of guns-

There are several others—the 
Labor service, trained in camps 
(something like the old CCC canips 
in this country); then come the, va
rious welfare, women's and youth 
organizations. 

This deep regimentation (remem
ber, one out of three m uniform) is 
the Nazi way of creating a .total 
war that is total. When the German 
armies are.beaten, these organiza
tions will still remain. They can 
work on after defeat unless they are 
uprooted. 
. A fuller realization of this prob

lem may make it easier for Ampri-
cins to understand why, after his 
latest trip to Europe, the President 
is hi sober mien, why the high 
army officials and the civilians who 
know this, problem intimately, hope 
that civilian America will not wax 
overconfident on the eve of military 
victory. 

, • • • * . • 

Status of Fascism ' 
In Spain 

One of the things-that was not dis
cussed by the "Big Three" or the 
"Big Four" in the recent meetings 
at Cairo and Teheran, as far as the 
world knows, was Spain. • 

The President, in ansWer to. a 
direct question when he returned, 
said he did.not see Franco. He ad
mitted, however, that something de
layed his return. He never said 
what. 

There have been signs that some
one has been whispering into Gen
eralissimo F'ranco's ear just the 

of non-ferrous metal, 400,000 tons of 
chemicals, 600,000 tons of petroleum 
products, and more thari 18,000 
metal cutting tools. 

Besides sending wheat, .flour, 
moats, fats and. oils, the U. S. also 
has supplied 10,000 tons of seeds to 
Russ farmers. 

Traffic Toll Drops I] 

same. • j '' 
He has disbanded the Falangists. 

They area the juniformed party mem
bers, a real military and hard-fisted 
bunch of uniformed fascists, the ac
tive party members of the Spanish 
fascismo. 

I saw a f6w in Spain. They were 
polite to me as a foreigner but they 
were not pleasant people. , The ones 
I met in the ranks were raw, un
tutored youths, anxious ^ for tips; 
glad, I would imagine; . hi . that 
wrecked nation, to get food and a 
suit of clothes from the government. 

There is nothing more hardbolled, 
of course, than a hardbolled youth. 
Take away from him the decent out
lets for his animal spirits—on the 

group, with nothing really oflScial to 
do, was given specific duties, among 
them "responsibility" for the mili- .__ 
tary training of all.German youth, ball field, in the school yard, any-
as well as "responsibility" in ca- where where he can whoop, and hol-
tastrophes and any national or. lo- ' ier and be himself—and what hap-
cal emergency.' ' . j pens? A terrific, pent-up force, all 

On the basis of reptirts for 11 
months, the National Safety Council i 
estimated that America's traffic 
death toll for 1943 would reach 23.000, 
13,000 below the prewar year 1941. 

The north central refjion of the 
U. S. showed the sharpest decrease 

But that is ohly the foundation of 
the Nazis' "second army." 

The "SS" is the elite. "SS" stands 
for "Schutzstafteln" — usually re
ferred to as the "eliter-guard." These 
are the men whom Hitler has tried 
to forge'into a neSv aristocracy. I 
can best tell of their training in the 
words of a former prisoner in an 
Austrian concentration camp, whom 
I know personally. He is not a Jew, 
but a full-blooded Teuton. He told '^l^}^;^^r:i^;f^^^^ Z âvi;om p ŝo,;̂ î.er;ktion. cent less fatalities than in the simi 

U. S. NAVY: 
42 Carriers 

The U. S. finds itself well equipped 
as naval operations throughout the 
world quicken, with Uncle Sam's 
navy boasting of 42 aircraft carriers, 
including sleek destroyer-escorts for 
protecting convoys. The U. S. start
ed the war with seven. 

Corsair and Hellcat fighter pianos 
taking oft from the carriers' decks 
have increased their striking power, 
and a deadly new dive bomber has 
been put in service. During 1943, 
the navy trained twice as many pi
lots as in 1942, and three times as 
many combat planes were sent to 
the front. 

During 1943, arming of merchant 
ships was speeded, 4,000 now being 
outfitted with weapons. 

INSURANCE: British maritime 
insurance companies have reduced 
the war risk rates on cargoes to and 
frpm the United Kingdom to about 
half the former rate, reneciing iKB" 
greater security of the seas. 

EESXAUBANTS: The nation's 
restaurants, hard pressed by food 
restrictions and difficulties in keep
ing employees, are serving 25 mil
lion persons daily. 

PRESSURE COOKERS: The gov 
ernment has taken pressure cook
ers off the ration list, but all pur
chasers will be required to specify 
that ttmy intend to use the cookers, 
for preserving food. Retailers have' 
been histructed to take the custom
er's word for it. Those wanting 
cookers for other purposes must 
make application with the War Food 
administration ofHce in Washhigton. 

lar period last year. The monntain 
region recorded a drop ot 28 per 
cent, the south central 24 per cent, 
the north Atlantic 22 per cent 
and the Pacific 6 per cent. 

Mount Vemon, N. Y., was the 
largest city in the country withont 
a fatality in the first 11 months ot 
1943, while among cities ot 250,000 
population or more, St. Lonis report
ed the biggest declhie ot 52 per cent 
and Philadelphia the smallest with 
1 per cent. 

OPA UPHELD 
Officials bf the OflRce of Price Ad

ministration in replying to a house 
corhmittee charge that the OPA was 
guilty of "usurpation and abuse of 
its powers" pointed out that ithe 
courts have upheld the OPA orders 
in nearly all tests, i 

Out of 4,991 cases'to the end of 
September, the courts have ren-
dereid decisions favorable to the 
OPA in all but 291 actions, ofiAcials 
said. They also denied that OPA 
regulations have caused "wide-
soread bushiess failures." 

i 

v.'hen he had been forced to work in 
an "SS" training camp, the train
ing of the "SS" nrien was just as 
brutal as the discipline of the prison-
ers except, of course, the bodies of 
the "SS" cadets were not injured to 
the point of rendering them useless. 
Strong anti-Nazi prisoners were 
hung up by their wrists with their 
hands behind their backs until their 
chest and shoulder muscles were 
tom apart. This, of course, "would 
not be done to an "SS" man Since it 
would render him imfit to serve the 
Fuehrer. But the "SS" cadets were 
beaten in the face with^Piding whips 
and pounded as mercilessly with 
whips and staves. 
Bdekbone Groups 

A part of the "SS" is part of the 
fighting army too. With complete 
divisions, hifantry, armor, all the 
rest. . , ^ ̂  

There is bitter rivalry between 
the "SS" and the army high com
mand. It is "toiich and go" as to 
who will be there to surrender Ger
many to the Allies in the end. 

These are the backbone organiza
tions of Hitler's "second army" but 

the primitive emotions seeking an 
outlet. The Nazis and the fascists 
knew this and their strength is still 
in the strength of the youth they 
pervertedi the primal instincts of 
the caveman, which lurk within all 
of us, turned to the base tises of 
the party. 

Well, Spain, a nation of individu
alists, has at last been able'to shake 
itself loose from part of this bond
age. The iron hand of Hitler, and 
the now withered hand of Mussolini, 
havo been withdrawn. Spanish fas
cismo is almost an empty shell. 

It is an axiom that fascism can 
.only live on blood, the blood of its 
enemies and when they are not 
within reach, its OWTI people. It has 
no other sustenance—it represents 
that group which, in the lower ani
mals, produces the outlawed, the lo
coed, the mad. We have these phe
nomena among the wolves, among 
elephants, even among horses—the 
"bad elephant," the tiger which kills 
for pleasure and not for food. 

Starved to Death 
So Spanish fascism has been 

starved to death and the essential, 
decent instincts of civilized man are 
again coming to the .surface. 

In this great struggle of the ideolo
gies, it has taken force tp beat down 
force. It has taken a realization 
that human beings, banded together 
in an honest cause, have a chance 
against the beast, only if they can 
outwit him at his own game. Once 
the active element of evil is con
quered, the natural decencies of the 
civilized man rise again and domi
nate. 

B R I E F S .. . . by Baukhage 

The American Palestine commit
tee has launched a nation-wide drive 
to mobilize Amerioan public opinion 
in support of the movement to re
establish the Jewish national home 
in Palesthie. ^ , , i 

On December 7, IWl, building of 
a 4-engined bdmber required the 
work of 70 men for 1 year; today, 
only 17 workers do the same job. 

Canned orange and grapefruit 
juice is supplied to bombing crews 
and submarine crews. 

.* • • ' 
A total of 195,000 tons of lime, 

enough to make 3,900 haavy car
loads, is used every year in the 
United States hi connection wi th ag
ricultural taisecticides and fungi
cides. 

Released bjr Weitem Newipaper Vnion. 

WHAT AMERICA FACES 
IN YEAR AHEAD ^ , ,,. . 

WASHINGTON.—The official head-
Imes have cheered iiis with almost 
daUy victories through 1943, but any 
sober contemplation of 1944 must 
make us look behind them at the 
reaUty of our war effort. . 

In Italy, the Pacific islands and 
New Guinea, we have been engaged , 
hi costly, brave but token-sc5\le fight
ing. A very small fraction of our 
massive army has i even now—a 
month more thah two years after 
the war started—seen the enemy. 
There have been official estimates 
that 2,500,000 (possibly about a third 
of our pr.eparmg army) will bc over
seas by New Year's Day. 

Official pronouncements disclose 
that we had four divisions in action . 
in Tunisia, five in Sicily, and four 
br five in Italy—about 60,000 to 75,000 
nien fighting at a time. 

About half these divisions have 
carried on through, so that only, half 
of them may be assumed to be addi
tional troops. These considerations 
would furnish an estimate that a 
little over 1,00,000, men had yet seen 
action on this front. . ; .. 
. On 'Guadalcanal and in the Solo
mons, three different divisions have 
been mentioned. In New Guinea,-
elements of two more have been of
ficially declared. A division is sup^ 
posed to have been involved, at Attu. 

Thus in the. Pacific, the estimate 
could be safely placed at around 
90,000 in action, plus the 19,000 regu
lars vvho fought,for the Philippines. 

Certainly few more than 200,000 
troops—one-tenth of the land force 
supposed to .be bverseas now and 
only an infinitesimal 2% per cent of 
the Efrmy we have been raising and 
traitiing to beat the Axis—have yet 
been turned upor} the enemy. 

This does not tnean their fighting 
has not been great and historic. 
Valor and greatness in combat do 
not rest on numbers. Nor will any 
future action of this war be more 
important than the .work they had 
to do. The only point of this cold, 
truth, is we are still in the prepara
tory phase of this war now more 
than two years after its start. 
REASONS FOR FO'RGETXING 

That none of us has fully appre
ciated these facts, however, is due 
tb . several natural reasons. 

In the first place, collapse of the 
German war machine was anticipat
ed because of a shortage of oil and 
raw materials, and this proved un
justified. 

Secondly, the air corps expected 
bombings of German cities to bring 
a poissible capitulation due to the 
same reasons, and this may come 
any day, but it haS not come yet. 

Furthermore, it was wise and nec
essary for US to mak? the Nazis 
continue to believe new invasions of 
Europe were imminent, in order to 
keep as many Germans as possible 
away from the Russian front. 

Finally, the profound extent of 
Nazi stubbornness in continued fruit
less resistance to'the Russians has 
been truly amazing. Only a nation 
which wants suicide could continue 
to face what Germany faces with 
the new year. 

The, end of the. war in Europe is 
surely to be expected this coming 
year. Fuller use of our great power, 
is practically promised officialTy7 . 
not. on far scattered atolls but in 
concentrated power. Places where 
'the blojivs are to be launched have 
almost officially been suggested. 

Disappointments jcannot continue 
to delay the.inevitable. Yet if we 
continue only to plod along remote 
sandy island by island in the Pacific, 
and mountain by mountain in Italy, 
with no more than 200,000 men in 
action on land, anyone can see this 
war could last interminably (.the 
long hard years originally forecast). 

My best guess is Germany will yet 
crack, and quickly, that the war in 
Europe will certainly end in the first 
six, months of 1944,'probably the first 
quarter, and that Japan will last 
less than a year longer. 

^ ^ ^ 
GETTING ELECTED 
AND 'TAX VOTING' 

A young lawyer friend of mine in 
the Southwest decided to enter poli
tics as a career. He started the 
right way, at the bottom, getting 
himself elected to a county board of 
supervisors. 

At once, however, he raised the 
tax levy on all real estate in the 
county, caused an mcrease in the 
valuations and just about doubled 
the tax bill on all the people. I 
thought that would nip his political 
career practically hi embryo. But, 
immediately he ran for the state 
legislature, and was elected almost 
imanimously. 

Both he and I found that not a 
single taxpayer resented or remem
bered his permanent doubling of 
their cost of living in his communi
ty, but a small group of individu-
ais whose lands were l-enefited by 
buildhig a sewer through their prop
erty, thereby increasmg. its value, 
and certain farmers who obtained 
county roads through their property, 
clearly remembered his work hi 
their interests—"development ot the 
county," I suppose they would call 
it—aJid they whooped up almost 
tinanimous senthnent for hhn. Hi* 
actions naid off. 
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NOSE MUST DRAIN 
re Relieve Head Cold MiieriM , 

Wbeo bnd eolda etiUce, belp noee '.,_^__ 
drain,deartbewayrorIteerbreathinE "7^*7" 
esmfwt wiUi UMMirS HAUL JEUT. Ai dratsiOu 

Hard BUszard 
til the terrible blizzard that 

™swept the .oarihwesjex? .Sfifitipn qf 
the .United "States hi 1888, thou
sands of head of cattle were fro
zen standing up on thieir feet m 
the fields. 

DQH!T LET 

CONSTIPATION 
SLOW YOU UP 

• When boweji an iluggieh end yea 
Ieel irritable, beadaehy, do aa aaiUioac 
do — ehew FEEN-A-MINT, the modem 
chewing-gum laxative. Simply cbew 
Iî SBN'A-MINT befora you go to bed, 
taking only in accordance wtth paekaga 
diractiona — aleep without being dia-
turbed. Next moming gestla, thorough 
relief, helping you feel iweU again. Try 
FBEN-A-MINT. Tastea good, ii handy 
and ecoooinlcal. A generoua family lupply 

FEEN-A-MINTH[O^ 

Queer Names Bring Fine 
Zoroaster and' Jupiter are the 

names of two children of Buenos 
Aires, Argentina. Their parents 
were fined on the ground that they 
had no right to give them absurd 
names. 

Beware Coughs 
from common colds 

That Hang On 
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous mem-

., branes. TeU your druggist to sell you 
a bdttle of Creoimilsion with the un
derstanding you must like tbe way it 
qtiickly allays the cough or you ara 
to have your money back. 

CREOMULSIO^N 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 

GARIBBEAN «^ 
GONSPIRACYmi 
B R E N D A C O N R A D CN:* V | f 

TBE STOBY SO PAR; Anne atywood, 
beantltnl daughter ol k wealUiy New 
SToric newapaiper pobllaher,' geea on ah 
aiilinment to Puerto Rieo where Pete 
WUcoz, a reporter on her father's paperi 
U aUUoned at a U. S. Army UiMUigenee 
OfBcer. OB the boat the veeta a young 
Pnerto Blean, Mignel Valera, and an en. 
glaeer named Blehaid Tauiilg; of whom 
she ii aniplciOBi, although the doei.not 
know that he it actuaUy a Germaa agent 
ordered to dettroy Pnerto RIeo'i water 
tupply. At tbe hotel Ih San Juan Anne't 
Inggage î  learebed, and. the tuipeeU. 
Tanttlg. Anne and Mr. Tauiilg have 
been invited to dinner at the home of 
the RuteU Porteri. Sue Porter and 
Anne went to lehool together. 

CHAPTER VU 

SNAPPYFACTS 
ABOUT 

RUBBER 

Lew cottt prevoiltng, |iott-
war ,werld coniumption 9} 
natural and tynthatie rubber 
may total 2,000,000 font a 
year. I t tha prediction made 
recently by John L. Cellyer, 
pretldeiit of The B. t. Ooed-
rich Co. Thit would ba nearly 
twice a t much a t •vof cen« 
tumed in a: record year t» 
date. 

Some 32 million pounds ef rvbber 
will be needed by the Army Sig
nal Cerpt thit yeor for Inmloting 
W-llO-B wire uied in eieintainlng 
direct communications. An additional 
4 million pounds witl be required 
for frlct^en and tplldng tape. Jusf 
two of the many rubber-usino 
Hems ef thit Amy branch. 

Jfira^^r^SCata^ 

> • - " * . 

I%m/i&z peace 

KEGoodrieh 
FIRST IN RUBBER 
viiji&r 

Gather Your Scrap; * 
* Throw It at Hitler! 

AT FIRST 
SiGNOFA )V^ 

_ USE 6 6 6 
6 6 6 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 

"It's early. Miss Heywood," Mr. 
Taussig said as they came hito the 
lobby and Russell's car'moved out 
of the drive. "Why don't we have 
a night-cap together?" 

"Oh, thanks a lot," Anne said. 
"But I've really—" 

'll'd like to talk to you. Miss Hey
wood," Mr. Taussig said'quietly. 

Mr. Taussig was lookuig at her 
intently. 

"All Hght," she said. "In the 
bar?" 

He waited for her to sit down, 
and signalled the.waiter. He might 
be making a mistake, he thought. 

"I may as well come to the point 
at once. Miss Heywood," he said 
pleasantly. 

Anne's throat tightened. 
"Ail right," she said. "What is 

it?" . . 
The waiter put their glasses d^wn 

on the table. Mr. Taussig raised 
his. . "—To our better understand-
mg,. Miss Heywcod." 

Anne Aised hers. She was aware 
of what Barbara had called the 
veiled scrutiny behind his impreg
nable lenses. 

"—It is your interest, in me that 
confuses me slightly. Miss Hey
wood." 

Anne looked at him blankly. 
"What do you mean, Mr. Taussig?" 

"Oh, not interest d'amour. Miss 
Heywood. I don't mean that. I 
mean hiterest in my . . . shall we 
say, belongings? Last night, for ex
ample?" i 

Anne sat perfectly, calm and com
pletely controlled while the wht.|e 
bottom of a khid of lovely dream 
inside her dropped out in shattered 
2i-aginents. Miguel had told him; 

"I wais just returning the compli
ment, Mr. Taussig," she said. Her 
voice was calm and detached. She 
thought she saw him start, but she 
couldn't be sure. 

"May I ask what you mean by 
that. Miss Heywood?" he asked qui
etly. 

"You went through my bags yes
terday, didn't you, Mr. Taussig?" 

He was staring at her in open and 
imdisguised astonishnient. Anne 
misunderstood. What if she was 
wrong? What if it hadn't been he at 
all? She didn't know—she was only 
guegsing, actually. 

He recovered his composure in an 
bistant. If she had lied, he wouldn't 
bave known . . . ' 

"—What makes you think I did 
such an incredible thmg?" 

"Your thumb prmts, Mr. Taus
sig," Anne said. If she'd been 
wrong, he could deny it, and she 
would apologize. . 

He. thought -quickly. His hands 
had been moist from the heat. He 
smiled. 

'1 think you've jumped to a very 
hasty conclusion. Miss Heywood.. 
kou have a bag just like one of 
mine. The porter put youra in my 
room. I opened it, but I. closed it 
at once, of course, and had the por
ter take it to your room and bring 
mine to me. You'll find there's usu
ally a simple explanation for most 
ihmgs. Miss Heywood." 

"Then I apologize profoundly, Mr. 
Taussig," Anne said. "I'm glad we 
talked about it." 

She got up and held out her hand. 
She could see the indecision in the 
eold blue gleam of his eyes fastened 
«n hers. He wasn't sure whether 
•he was, telling the truth or not. 
And she knew he had lied. 

... She closed her eyes..-Just.A!U^e-
did the telephone, on' the table be
side her jangled stridently; It rang 
again before she could pull the mos
quito netting out from under the mat
tress and free her arm. 

"Hello," she said. 
"I'm sorry." It was Pete's voice 

that came from the other end, "I 
was just wonderhig about you . . . 
if you got home all right. I 'hope I 
didn't wake you up." 

"Of course," she said at last. 
"Don't tell me it's part of iyoUr job 
to check up and see the tourists are 
all properly in bed every night. What 
are you doing up at this hour your
self. Captain Wilcox?" 

"I've just been to a meetmg of 
the Falange, my child," Pete said 
cheerfully. "It's called sohiething 
else now, but it's the same- old leop
ard with the same old spots.. Go 
back to bed. I'm putting you on the 
Clipper tomorrow, remember," 

"You mean you're taking me out 
to dinner tomorrow night. I'll see 
yoii about she. ^ o o d . night, dear." 

Anne put down . the phone and 
wriggled back tmder the net. She 
sat up, crossed her legs imder her 
and sat starhig through her filmy 
gauze box at a lighted ship moving 
across the window in the silver 
ocean.beyond the reef. 

"The Palange. Of course. I nev
er thought of that." 

A whole new pattern wove itself 
quietly, m front of her. . For the 
moment she forgot Miguel and Rich
ard Taussig and herSelf. Here was 

niacajy across the narrow perilous 
causeway out the Bayamon Road' 
from San Juan. On the right the 
garbage dump smoked with evil-
smelling pervasiveness. Beyond it. 

Roger B. Whitman—WKU rcaturct. 

FIREPLACE CHIMNEY 

"You went through my bags yes
terday didn't you, Mr. Taussig?" 
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Helptots 
Grow Up 
Husky.̂  

fiive good-tasting tonic 
many doctors recommend 
Valuable; Scott's Emulsion helps children 
promote proper growth, strong bones, 
sound teeth! Contains noXwrei A and B 
,\^taaias—dements aH children need. So 
Mother-give Scott's de&y the year 

^LJ^ 'rouhd.BayatalldruggisUl 

(^"7rK SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 

^ Gre. i t lr<>n:-Raiinil Toi i ic 

kCiXie lay in the luminous half-dark 
wnder the oblong tent of cheesecloth 
wound her bed, trying to think with
out feeUng . . . trying to separate 
the things she knew from the things 
she suspected but did not actually 
know, withiout coloring them with 
her own emotions. 

"But I'm not wrong about it," she 
told herself. "I saw it. It's one 
of the things I know . . . even if I 
don't know what it's all about." 

Actually there were only two oth
er things she really knew, when she 
came down to it. One wa^ that 
Taussig had opened her bag and 
gone through her letters and had not 
told the truth about it. The other 
was that Miguel had told him she 
was ia his room. 

The rest of it was in that danger
ous V)rder line of hituition and sus-
picifiau That was what she had to 
wat<i>. Still, even Barbara French 
had recognized what she called 
Taussig's veiled scruthiy. 

Anne shook her head. It didn't 
to any good to go over every de
tail of a day or two days tiie way 
the was doing. 

"Night's a magnifying glass ahy-
vay," she thought . 

Siie reached d p ^ , pulled tive thhi 
blanket up from the foot of the b«d,'̂  
and nttled back into the pillows, 
aie wasn't gohig to thhik aBout it, 
sad she wasn't gohig to tUnk about 
lliffuel. 

her story. It was what she'd come 
down to get. In the curious way 
that better newspaper people, than 
she'd ever be stumbled into things, 
she had stumbled right into what 
she was hunting for, entirely with
out knowing it. 

Diego Gongaro was Spanish. Don 
Alvaro was Spanish hi everything but 
the place of his birth. The Falange 
was the consei'vative organization 
that had bound, the old Spain and 
colonial Spaniards together, espe
cially during the civil war that had 
changed the mother country from a 
republic to a totalitarian power. It 
was through the Falange that tl̂ e 
Axis dominated Spain . . . and it 
was the most important—sometimes 
actual, sometimes only potential-
Fifth Column in Latin and Soutli 
America. She tried to remember all 
the things she'd read about it. It 
was made up of the wealthier con
servative—which down here would 
usually mean anti - democratio— 
groups. It was suppo.^ed to be the 
stronghold of the idea of Spanish 
Empire. At one time, when there was ! 
still peace in the world, it hadn't 
meant much more than the variou.s 
foreign associations in theStates had 
meant. Or people had thought it 
hadn't, including most of its mem
bers, probably. In times like the 
present it meant something very dif
ferent. That was why in Puerto 
Rico it had been disbanded . . . or 
oflficially it had been. Apparently 
there were still remnants of it. 

Anne lay down again and closed 
her eyes. Don Alvaro was old Spain. 
Diego Gongaro's wife, who was Gra
ciela's mother, had been killed in 
the Spanish civil war. Miguel's or
ders had beeii cancelled by the War 
Department. Maybe it all added up 
. . . to what, she couldn't say. 
Maybe what it added ^ p to was 
Richard Taussig.—Except Miguel 
. . . not Miguel. It was all back 
agahi from where it had started. 

m the shallow head of the bay, two 
dredges pumped softly and monot
onously, filling the murky oozing 
swamp that stretched on the left of 
the road, rnaking firm new land for 
the U. S. Navy, It was dotted with 
a couple of thousand oranges just 
then, where a truck had gone off 
the road, and just behind it a statioti 
wagon like Mr. Taussig's had gone 
like a dive bomber motor-deep in 
the mud, its rear wheels still going 
aroimd. A constant .stream of Idiaki-
colored Army trucks and open field 
cars trundled noisily past, it, and 
private cars darting in and out, try
ing to/ pass what seemed to Mr. 
Taussig to be an already ,solid line 
into town. 

An accident would be easy enough, 
he thought—up m the hills. where 
there was no soft cushion of rhud 
and sliriie. He frowned. There were 
certain complications he expected 
and did not mind. He was used to 
accidents when necessary, though he 
preferred to avoid them. He was 
even used to the emotional equa-. 
tion that women so:metimes brought 
in . . . but npt oh the level that the 
girl m. 110 across the hall had pre
sented. He was more used to the 
kind of thing he was headed for 
now. 

The public car stopped on the side 
of the crowded road under an al-. 
mond tree. 

"-r-Caparra, senor." 
The driver pomted to a low shed

like group of buildings just beyond 
a rickety fence. They looked more 
like subterratiean miishroom sheds 
than tlie ruins of the villa of Ponce 
de Leon, the first governor, who 
built his' first capitol here four cen
turies .ago, before he abandoned it 
and Puerto Rico to go qn his search 
for the Fountain of Youth, and foimd 
instead Florida and. death. .. 

Mr. Richard Taussig was only su
perficially mterested in the blue and 
yellow tiles and in the story o'f the 
Indian Cacique. and the great Con-
quistadore who is still heard, and 
even seen, clanking up the ghostly 
stairs in his battle armor. He tipped 
the caretaker enough to make him 
remember him but not enough to 
make him suspicious, and made his 
way along the shaded road under the 
Indian almonds and flamboyants to 
a .rOadhoiisel There he drank a bottle 
of cool pale ale in the garden and 
read his guide book. That was for 
the record too, in Case one was be
ing kept. So far as he knew, no' 
one had followed him; but devious-
ness and plausibility were a habit 

,as much as a plari, and in the half-
world that Mr. Taussig operated in, 
overconfidence was more dangerous 
than wasted time. 

"I can get to.Jlio Biedras—to the 
University—out this way?" 
. He tipped the waiter and pointed 

to the left fork of th« road he had 
come on. "And to the Tuberculosis 
Sanatorium on the way?" 

The man. nodded. "Si, senor. 
Gracias, senor." 

"If I walk alons a public car will 
stop for me?" 

"Si, senor." 
Mr. Taussig Set out, walking slow

ly. The road was less crowded than 
the other branch. Nevertheless he 
walked past the.blue stucco house 
set behind a great hedge of red and 
pink hibiscus, because a cart load
ed with sugar cane was passhig it 
just then. When the road was empty 
he turned back, went quickly 
through, the tall gate in the hedge 
and closed it securely behind him. 

Diego Gongaro's car stood ui the 
drive. Taussig glanced at his watch. 
He had' allowed himself forty-five 

Question: One of our three chim
neys is not in tise except for a Frank
lin stoVe set tip in the living room. 
Is it possible, without complntely re
building it, to convert this chimney 
into a fireplace chimney, to give us 
a fireplace in the livmg room ? Also, 
what can be done to stop "creosote" 

Pretty Flowered Ru^ 
And Bag From Rags 

from running down the wallpaper on •< \ \ 7 H E N you have made one ra? 
the chinmey in the room on the ; '̂ '̂  rug you will find yourself a 
third floor? ^member of an enthusiastic cian; 

Answer: A good m.ason who is counting the days until you fall 
familiar with chimney and fireplace i heir to a dress of a particular 
construction should be able to do ; color that fits into the dc«ipn that 
whatever is necessary to give you a 
fireplace. It may not take as much 
rebuilding as you would suppose. 

When wood bums, especially 

is developing tinder your fingers. 

greenwood, saps and guUas become 

from' scraps o',. fabric and other odds and 
ends.' Price of bosk is 15 cc.-.ts. Addrcs^.: 

The sketch S:vs» aU the directions yo-j 
ivill nc'jd to copy '.^.s fasc:r.aLng braUici 
raR m g with a flower modallicn i--\ ili« 

vaporized and start up the chimney ( « ^ ^ ; , , Of ^ ^ - - ^ ^ j - j ^ / - ^ ' ; [ ^ ^ ^ r 
a s s m o k e . If t h e c h i m n e y i s w a r m i braided handle fnr a knittini! ban. B r s i i 
toi t h e t o p , t h e s e v a p o r s p a s s o u t ; ^he fabric strips tightly and kc^p ;he »f.r« 
without making trouble. On the oth- i Sat while you sew the circles for the r=s..« 

u J •• »i? . ^̂ _ „„J* .~t i\.t. ! and the lo-ips for leaves; tnen saw thf - i 
er hand, if the upper, part of the ; .^-cthcr. trie carpet thread douMc t.;.-
chimney is cool the vapors condense . this and for sewin:;. the braided rows 
and turn into creosote. This may 1 around the ed,?e of the n;s. 
soak through the brickwork and] 'KOTE—Th:s rua dcs-gn is from 20OK s 
come out on :the plaster.. It may i wh-iih contains 3l other thinss to maie 
drip through joints in smoke pipes. 
In time it will form a hard lining in 
the flue. An. inside chimney con
nected to a range or stove in which 
there is a continual fire will remain 
warm. An outside chimney, with 
thm walls, ar.d connected with a 
stove having a low fire, or one that 
is only lighted occasionally, is thfe 
commonest cause of' creosote trbu-
blei In building a chirhney the flues 
should have fire clay linings to keep 
creosote from soaking into the 
brickwork, and the walls of the 
chimney that are exposed to weather 
should be at least eight inches thick. 
Coal would be a better fuel than 
wood. 

BOILER PIT 

Question: I am having trouble 
with a steam heating system that 
recently was installed. The boiler 
was put in a pit nine inches below 
the surface of the cellar floor. Water 

MRS. R l T n WTETH SPE.\1CS 
Bedford UUls New Vork 

'Drawer 10 

Enclose 15 cents for Book Xo. 8. 

nanlc ..........i.................... 

Address , . 

GLASSIFIED 
D E P A R T M E N T 

Nurses' Training Schools 
MAKE VP TO SSJ-S33 WEEK as a trained 
practical nurse! I:ejrn quicklv at hon.e. 
Booklet i iec . . CUSCARO SCHOOL OK 
NirRSING. DrpU CW-I. Cblcaca. 

ORANGES 
OHAXGES, trce-ripen'rd. Bushel f.V 
Box Sl.BO. C;;nh .-ird e-rrrc:,:-. roi! • 
F o s s b a Nsrseries; RSS. Dade C:;/-. F̂  

Twc-Acre Tree 
A banyan tree in Bali, one of the 

largest in the world, covers two 
acres. 

So-Cailed Ics Pfcr* : r 
, The ice plar.t of California is so 
called bocau?c gl/itcring hcada cn 
its surface giAc it t''e nrpcarar.ce 
of being covered wiih ice. 

keeps seeping ih and around the 
level of the heater. The firm that 
put in the heating system rebuilt 
the pit,—but water still comes m. 
Please advise. 

Answer: A reliable ma.son con
tractor or v^aterpVoofer should-''be 
called in to rebuild the pit with a 
good, dense waterproof concrete of 
sufficient thickness to withstand wa
ter pressure. Ask your dealer in 
mason materials to recommend a 
good contractor for the work. 

• • • • • . . 

Oil Burner Pufts Back 
Question: There is a downdraft 

in my chimney, and every time I 
start my oil burner it will gag and 
puff back, shaking the whole house. 
"To overcome this I have to close 
the draft control entirely. How can 
I correct this condition? 

Answer: There are several 1*63-
sons why the oil burner puffs back. 
A faulty shutoft valve baek of the 
nozzle in the burner, an automatic 
draft control improperly adjusted or 
installed in the wrong place, or too 
much baffling in the furnace are 
sorifie of the possible causes. Have j 

. ^ . . t .\. . I an expert oil-burr.cr serviceman; 
minutes to compensate for the tern-• ĵ  j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ gj,̂ ^^ possibilities \ 
pcramental disregard of time that; ^ -^ ̂  of course, taking: 
was another complication of the, j ^ ^ • ' t j . j 5̂,̂ ^̂  the chimney .is! 
Latm scone that irritated his pre- - j ^ ^ ^ enough and has no obstnic- : 
cise mind. He had not wanted to. ,• ° ° 
arrive at the house of Diego Gon- ; . . * 
garo's mistress until Gongaro was I Drafty Kitchen Windows 

Question: My kitchtn v.mdbws 

WSRirS lARSEST SUliB U lOi 

In Ice Age 
During the ice age. walrus lived 

in what is now Florida, and mocse 
thrived as far south as Kentucky. 

Richard Taussig gripped the open 
window ledge of the crowded station-
wagon with one hand and hung on 
to his guide book and his yachting 
cap with the other. He was in one 
of those new vehicles known locally 
as pubOe cars that provide a vast 
network of oh^ap transportation for 
the Island and make taxi-drivers 
and chauffeurs a political bloc that 
no patty dares to ignore. At the 
moment the car was careenhig ma- • 

there himself. He was disturbed 
about her, just as he was disturbed '•• 
about Graciela. In fact, there were' 
too many women in ill this altogeth
er for his liking. All except little • 
Mrs. Porter. So far as he could 
see, she was the one simple aspect 
of his problem. His impulse had: 
been to go see her that morning, 
but he had rejected it. It was best 
to let the first move come from hor. i 

He wetit up the steps, reached out 
to ring the beil boside the iron-
grilled door, and stopped. From in
side he could hear loud and hysteri
cal weeping. It stopped abruptly, 
and a woman's shrill voice cried out 
in rapid Spanish: : 

"But why? Why, Diego? Why not 
let all of that alone? Why endan
ger yourself and me and your fam
ily? What is there to gain that—" 

She stopped as suddenly as she 
had begun. A heavy, chair moved, 
there were sharp steps on the tiled 
fioor. Taussig stepped back, came 
across the porch again, scraping his 
rubber-soled shoes on the tile, and 
rang the bell. In a nioment Diego 
Gongaro came from an inner room 
through the portiere made of col
ored glass beads and short lengths 
of fine bamboo. He smiled cordial
ly as he opened the grill. Whether 
he was unaware that his caller had 
heard the end of the scene,, or was 
simply unconcerned. Mr. Taussig 
cdmd not tell. 

"Come in," he said. "I am happy 
to see that it is possible for you to 
be late also, my friend." 

(TO BB CONTDfVBS) 

are weathcrstrippcd, but ti.crc is a 
craft on windy "days. BOC.TJ.̂ O of 
certain conditions I cm luicble to 
•place storm windows cn tite otitside. 
Could I put storm .•'a.-fh on the in-
side? 

Answer: Yes; storm s.̂ sh can Ise 
installed on the in.sidj, and wl'.l i-iclp 
to cut down tho draft. You s'tould, 
however, havo some way to venti
late the kitchen. 

• "" '• "• 
Paintine Venetiin Blinds 

Question: I should li'Ke to repaint 
my Venetian blinds. They face the 
sun aii day. 'Shall I use indoor or 
outdoor paint? 

Answer: Use a good quality, 
quick-drying synthetic resin enamel. 
Apply it accoiriing to directions giv-. 
en on the can, and see that the sur
faces are clean and dry. 

> ' • ' • 
Preserving Eggs 

Question: What is the method of 
preserving eggs by; the use of sili
cate of soda? 

Answer: Clean a tive - gallon 
"stone" crock or jar and scald it 
thoroughly. Boil nine quarts of wa
ter and aUow to cooi: then add one 
quart of sodium siiicate (water 
glass), mixing thoroughly with wa
ter. The egfcS must be covered at 
all times with at least two mches of 
this solution. Keep in a cool, (fry 
place, tightly eovered to prevent 
evaporation. 

G R E A T FOR REUEVIN6 
ACHES&StflFFLESOFCOMMON 

When you set a A V / 
cold, take Hum- ^ 
; phre>-s"77"right away to help 
relieve that feeling of schi-
ness, weakness and misery. 
Works inlcrruxlly. Dr. Hunt-
phr«)-s original formula! Try 
it! Only 30ĉ  At all druggists. 

HUMPHREYS 
FAMILY •EOICIITES SIIICE U54 

^ To relJCTe iSsfress of rflOSTKLY " ^ 

LTtlia E Pinkhas-.".* Vc^cta^:<• Cc:--
piund t:. .T.. r!; ts^cr.-.l.-, jcr i.-c : -: 
10 hc.p rcltfvc rr.-l^Jic r .n x-,:;. :%= 
wc.**):. tired. r.T-...';-. ^.l-' 
—due 10 (unc:;:i:i.il r.ior 
tr:r6.noc5 
TAkrn r^:-,:!.^rI'•—Ptr.kh-.: 
pound hrip« L':lld 4.n :«• -"̂ ".ar.cc-
zr.:i'.ri'.i s y n sy:. r.rr:!_^ !;.':<• -.it 
rrodict ti-.i.t ^.-.^3 -•:•-.-.• .-Tjtl 
t!-..-it'» t^e k:r1 to :---•.-' i.-rrr--, : r 
atri'.*ft a ef:*.tuT. T-.'/.'-'v:.':: ' " n 
thO'..--.nds or c-;,2«:i l.avp r. r '-••^ 
6nr-:-.-, ro'iow USot dlr .-•.i-r.s 
Kor:': tryir.-:! 

lYDIA L PL\'KHA?rS "(Mi^A* 

f-.-n-

U e l p Tfaem QeMoae t h e B l a e d 
o f H a r m f a i B o d y W « 5 t « 

Yoor kidaen.sre cocsstanilr eit«Jn« 
wsne inut«r from tbe blood strraei. Bat 
kidnryi soB^imes l«C ia lb<« work—*o 
not trt ta Natsre lrt»»d«d—Imil to r*-
Ei»v> isips.->iio thai, if rrtaincd. may 
poison tbe tystelB aad aptct the wbel* 
bodsf Biatbisery. . . 

Svmptom* ma be Barr ' t baeksebe. 
perslMmt bcsdaebc. atucks ot diuiiKM, 
ctttiac np Bitbts. swetltax. pateao* 
nndrr tbe t > n n (eetint ot nerrom 
anxiety txA l en of pep »»d Rrenffb. 

Oiber sicns o! kidney or bladder dM-
•rdrr are (ometima boninc. neaaty or 
toe freqaent nriaatiOB. 

Tbere «bon!d be ao deabt tbnt praapt 
tmtBMnt In "iner tbna acclcrt. tne 
2>«aii't. PiU*. Daaa't bare ^MB wiantec 
Be« (rtaad* for mcea tbaa forty r<*ri. 
Tbey bare a natiea-vide ripntatioj. 
Ar4 raeemaaaded by crntafa pcMlctbe 
•onuuj e r v . Aat (Mr acifkWr 
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you CAN HELP THEM— 
~ "Dn thê  L'ahdr- - -

In the Air 
and On the Sea 

by 

HiUsboro 

Our armed forces througlwut the world 
are looking to us at., honse to conserve 
fuel -so that they may parry, out their 
task of wmning an early victory for us. 
Every time you turn out an unnecessary 
light or turn down a burner on your efec-
tric riange you afie helping to conserve 
fuel, because fuel is used in making elec
tricity. Use all the electricity you need 
but need all ybu use and you'll be help
ing to conserve fuel for our boys on the 
battle fronts. 

WASTE IN WAR IS A GRIME. DO NOT 
WASTE ELECTRICITY JUST BECAUSE 

IT IS NOT RATIONED. 

—Van, The i'lonst Orders so
licited for cut flowers, potted plants 
and floral worls. Telephone 141, 
Cliutcli"St^Hill_sboro , r4tf 

Mrs). James Leach bas returned 
from Wasbiiigtot), D . C , and Har
risburg, Peiiu , where she attended 
the wedding of her son, Lt Col. 
William Benueit . 

Private Kir.st Class Gordon P. 
Reasoner, recently stationed at tbe 
Army and Navy General Hospital, 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, has bees 
trm»<ferred to Camp Barkeley, 
Texas. 

Miss Elaine Towne and Miss 
Cecille Gilbert of Lynn, iVlass., 
Richard R E Sprague of Indian-
apoiis, Ind., and Lawrence Wil-
,liams of New Mexico, engineer- at 
the General Electric, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Duarte 

V . . . . • — • 

Among the Churches 
HILLSBOBO 

HENNIKER LOCAL SECTION 
The CODKIBK 18 on sale each week at the Henniker Phar

macy, D. A. Maxwell. repreiseiJtative. Tel. 35-2 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
A ScK-Supportiivq. ToK-Pojmg. New Hompihirc Builnci. 

Smith Memorial Cimrcb Notieis 
Rev. Frank A. M. Coad, Pastor 

AUiiday, January 16, 1944 

10:30 a. m , M o r n i n g worship. 
Sermon by the pat-tor. Music by 
tlie ve.stfd chuii and soloist; Elaine 
Coad. brnaiii.s . 

n a ni. Church School. Mrs. 
Nelson Davis, Supt-rint.udeut. 

Joseplt Fisher S- 2/c was hoine 
on leave Uist. week. 

Sgt. LOUIS Ism 1 of Sioux City, 
Iowa. i.s home on furloukh. 

Cpl. T. Robert Smith of Fort 
RUey, Kan., is home on furlotig]̂ . 

Miss Alice Eastman has gone to 
Denison, Texas, to visit a Irieiid. 

Myron Hizen . M M V - '** 
home on leave from Camp Peary, 
Va. , 

Pfc. Mary Parker of the Marin6 
unit was home last week. Stie ad
dressed several classes of the high 
school while here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Coenor, Mrs. 
Grace Cames; Miss Cecile Derby 
and Fred Connor were in Wamer 
on Wednesday evening to install 
the officers of the Grange. 

Charles N. Flander.s hs-s return
ed from the Marnaiet Pillsbury 
hospital in Concord, wheie he un
derwent an appendectomy and is 
now niakiiig a good recovery at 
bis home 611 Crts^ey streiet. 
. Mr. ahd Mrs. Roby Wood an
nounce the marriage of their, 
daughter, Rita to Pfci Robert Le
may of iiowell, Mass., at Loweill. Mr. 
and Mrs; Lemay left for Camp 

ANTRIM REPORTER 
W. T. TUCKER, Editor 

PUBLISHED THUBSDATS 
FROM 

OFFICE IN CHlLD^S BLDG. 
HILLSBORO, ILja. 

O.P.A. NEWS NOTES 

Spare Stamp No. 2 Expire* 
' January IS 

Spare Stamp No. 2 in War Ration 
Book Four is good for five points 
worth of fresh pork or sausage 
through Saturday, January 15, ac
cording to OPA. 

Spare Stamp No. 2 is not good for 
buying cured pork, such as smoked 
ham. or- bacon,; OPA explained, be
cause the govemment is experiencing 
difficulty in getting enough of these 
meats for the armed forces. The 
current pork point "bonus" is made 
possible by heavy slaughtering of 
hogs- at this time of yeair. 

New "T" Coiip<sns Mu*t Be Endorsed 
The new T gasoline ration coupons 

which have been issued in serially-
nuriibered strips since the first of the 
year, must be endorsed' with the. reg
istration number of the vehicle for 
'which they are issued, and the state 

Business Notices, lOc i>er line.: 
Resolutions $2.00. Card of Thanks, 
$1,00. 

Reading Notices of entertain
ments, or societies where a revenue 
is derived from the same must be 
paid at 10c per Une. Count 6 words 
to the line and send cash in ad
vance. If all the Job printing is 
done at this office, one free notice 
will be given. 

Extra Copies. 5c each, supplied 
otUy when cash accompanies the 
order. 

• TEBUSi'"" 
ONE YEAR, paid in advance^ 

$2.00; 6 MONTHS, paid in advance, 
$1.00; 3 MONTHS, paid in advance, 
S O c . ' - . . • - , : • . - • - . - • • - ; 

Entered at post-office at Hills
boro, N. H., as second-class matter. 

JANUABY 13, 1941 

of registration/the New Hampshire RULES MORE PRECIOUS 
' "' THAN GAS AND OIL? 

WE, TOO, NEED RE-EDUCATION 

By Ruth Taylor 
We have talked much of the importance of re-educating the 

people of Germany away from the ideas and ideologies of Nazism 
which have been so well drilled into them by their despotic over
lords, and most people agree that this is the only way that prob
lem will €ver be completely solved. 

But we too need re-education. Technical re-education alone 
is not meant—though we could do with a thorough overhauling 

Methjdist Churcb Notes 
•The l-riendly Church" 
Paul S. Kurtz, Minister 

Sundio', Jai'Uaiv. i6, 1943 
10:00 a. m. The Church School. 

.11:00 a. Ul. Morning worship 
service. 

6:00 p. m. Fellowship of Evan
gelism 

7:00 p. m. Suuday at Seven. 

The Spiritual Life, group will 
meet at tbe par.>»ouage on 
day at 8:00 p. m. They will cou-
tluue their study_of Carl Wallace 
Petty 
tar." 

Rucker, Ala., where ?vt. Lemay Is ^ required 
stationed. . . 

Mrs. Merton Lake was high scor-

Offlce of OPA has emphasized. 
All gasoline ration coupons must 

be endorsed, OPA explained. The 
fact; that the new t coupons issued 
to commercial vehicles are serially, 
numbered caused ' some drivers to 
think that endorsement is no longer 

of carl 
's book, "The Eveuiug 

All ladies are Welcome. 

er at the whist party held by Bear 
HIU Grange on Monday evening. 
Other prizes were won by Virginia 
Kendrick, Paul M. Cooper, Elsie 
Flanders, Mrs. Jackson Carr and 
Mrs. Ben Cram. 

Schools closed Friday due to the 

Gas Coupon Receipt Needed By New 
Owner Wlien Car U Sold 

The purchaser of' an lutomobile 
has a responsibility to make 
that the' former owner turned ih his 

i remaining, mileage ration coupons, 
according to a plan being carried out 

snowstorm on Thursday which fell 
to a depth of about 14 hiches in 
the village. This snow was some
what wet and the • trees were 
weighted down. Many twigs and 
branches were broken off. Sections 
of the town were without electrici-

Al-

TT 
First Congregational Church 

Center Waahiniitoii 
Seveuth Day Adventibt Church 

meetings will be held at Charles 
Roberts' home, Center Washington, 

^ „ ^ . „ _ - _- -through the winter. Sabbath 
job on that What is needed most is a re-education of our way of ,scbbol, Saturday at two o'clock 
thought. We need not merely enough educatiori so as not to have - . . . 
to look up to anyone, but also enough not to look down on 
anyone. 

We need re-education in responsibility. We must accept our 
full share of the work not merely df the world, but of our own 
governmfent, national, state, or local. We need more cooperatora 
and fewer coasters on the work of others. (If you have ever tried 
to name working committees for even a small club, you know 
what I mean.) . .. v u 

We ne'ed re-education in justice. We cannot expect to build 
a world of the Four Freedoms until we have ingrained in all of 
our people the ideal of absolute justice for all—those with whom 
we do not agree as well as to those with whom we see eye to eye., 

We need re-education in kindness. "VYe need to teach those I 
who will follow after us, that prejudice is ignorance, that bias 
and group hatreds are ignoble, that the spirit of brotherhood is 
not just something we learn on Sunday and put awaiy with our 
best gloves for another week. We have to relearn that the Golden 
Rule is still the most practical law of life. 

We need re-education in speech. We need to learn how not 
to talk as well as how to talk. We need to make careless rumor 
tnongering, unkind generalization and carping criticism of our 
neighbors' motives or religious beliefs a social solecism equal to 
eating peas with a knife. 

We need re-education in citizenship. We need to express in 
our lives, the idealism that is the American way of life. We need 
a re-dedication to the principles that made and preserved tis a 
nation. And we must remember that self-government ol a people 
collectively depends upon self government of the people individ
ually. 

Re-education is the only way left open to , the world for 
which we have sacrificed the best of our youth. It is the only way 
we can be sure that this senseless sacrifice may not be made in 
each generation to come. Re-education is the only solution to the 
problem of the world today. 

Preachiiig at three o'clock 

Listen to Voice of Prophecy, 
Sunday moruing at' 9:30, WAAB, 
1440. 

Bible Auditorium of the Air/<v-
ery Sunday morning, 9:307"-^HN 
1050K; every eveuing, Mouday 
through Friday, 9:30 W H N , 
1050K. 

Our Fath< r'.s Hour, Sunday, al 
3 o'clock, on WMUR 610R. 

Deering Community Church 
Rev. William C. Sipe, Aliuister. 

Service at Judson Hall . 

„ S u u d a y , Januaiy 9, 1944, 

Churcb School. 

Moruiug worship. 

by OPA in cooperation with the State 
Motor Vehicle Department. 

i When the person selling the car 
turns in his coupons, he receives a 
receipt in duplicate, which he turns 

V.V ̂ A*,w...w. ^^^^ *° *̂ ® "̂ ^̂  owner. Unless the 
Thurs 'I ty iOT awhile"and seTeTal'telephon^ owner has these rieceipts he can-

lines were out of order. One not obtain his registration plates 
clotheslhie we saw had a ring of from the state, or a gasoline ration 
snow 15 inches in chrctunference ^^^ jjjg i^^^i Board, 
before it dropped off. | Misunderstanding of this new plan 

Officers for the new year were has already caused inconvenience to 
elected at the annual meeting of a number of New Hampshire motor 
the General Taylor Fire Engine 
Co., as follows: directors, William 
L. Childs, Alfred Colby and Grover 
Annis; captain of hook and ladder, 
Ernest P. Greenwood; First lieu
tenant, Roby H. Wood; second 
lieutenant, Harold Clement; Cap
tain of the Hpse, Wayne F. Holmes; 
First Lieutenant, Frank Leaf; sec
ond lieutenant, Hervey Patch; 
clerk, Robert S. Goss; treasurer, 
Harold Ayer; steward, Qpyd S. 

Ists, the State 
, this week. 

Office of OPA said 

10 a. m. 

II a. m. 

Sl. Mary's Church 
Rev Charles J. Leddy, Pastor , >. 

Rev. Fredrick C- Sweeney, Asst. 

Snnday 
Mass, 7:30 and 9 a. m. 
Vespers, 6 p. m. 

. H o l y d a y s 
Mass, 5:30 and 7 a. m, 

V . . . — 

Cames. 
V . . . — 

Among the Churches 
HENNIKER 

Congregational Church Notes 
Rev. Woodbury Stowell, Pastor 

10:308 ,01- Service of worship 
aud sermon. 

11:30. Sunday School for all de
partments. 

Methodist Church Notes 
Rev. John L. Clailt, Pa.<-tor 

10:45 a. m. Service of worship 
and 

m. 
sermon. 

12 m. Sundav Schoqil. 

,7:00 p m Yontig people's meet 
ing at the parsoaage. 

V . . • • . — • . 

Card of Thanks 

Lower Village 

49 

DEXTER OPTICAL COMPANY 
REUISTERKD OPTOMETRISTS 

ThU oflice will be closed Wednetday afternoon* 
and open all day Saturday. 

North Main St. Tei. 421 CONCORD. N. H. 

HILLSBORO GUmmY SAMS BAIIK 
Incorporated 18tJ9 

HIl.I.SBOKO, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Metnber Saving^ Banks Association of New Hainpshire 

DEPOSITS tnade during the first three busineM riays 
of the inonth draw interest from the fir.«t day 

of the month 

HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to 3 : Saturday 8.to 12 

Safe Deposit Bo«ei fnr Rrnt - $2.00 a Yc it-
Plus Tax 

Miss Veletta Pierson was home 
from Keene over the week end. 

MISS Frances Gerry of Hartford, 
Conn , is the guest of Mr. an4 
Mrs. Ernest Durgin. 

Mrs. Josephine Fuller entertain
ed the Ladies' Aid Wednesday. 
Following the business session 
Miss Minnie Flanders read letters 
from boys in the serv ce at home 
and overseas and the hostess dis
tributed aprons to be made. 

Saturday evening a group of 
'residents of the Upper and Lower 

Villages met at Union Chapel and 
lormulated plans for a .s«.ries of 
entertainments that will include a 
play and dance to be helf. for the! 
benefit of the local t ovs in the sei-

ivice January 22, at 8:00, in Un
ion Chnpel, there will be a whist 
party with prizes and refreshments, 
all for the fou;th part of the 
•^metican coiii, the first of which 
was .struck in 1794 Everybody is 
invited to be presetit and non card 
nlayers C'̂ n hold a conver^sai^ipne 
on the side'fines. ' ' * 

I wish to e:cpress my. sincere 
tbanks to my many friends and 
neighbors for tbe many kindnesses 
extended to tue during my iline.ss 
in the hospital. 

Charles N..Flanders 
V . . . — 

Landlord Must Inform Tenant of 
Legral Rent, OPA Explains 

Tenants' living in Rockingham, 
Strafford, Hillsboro and Sullivan 

1 counties, who have recently moved 
' into, new quarters, should have signed 
i a "change. of tenancy" form pre-
I sented by their landlords, according 
to Sherburne N. Marshall, OPA area 
rent director. 

The rent regulations say that with-
m five days after renting to a new 
tenant, every landlord mtist get the 1 
tenant's signature on this particular j 
form which shows the legal rent he ' 
should be paying. This is one of the ! 
protections given all new tenants in 
defense rental areas, Mr. Marshall 
explained. 

"If you,haven't signed this form 
so that you know exactly what you 
should be paying, ask your landlord," 
Mr. Marshall advised. "He may have 
forgotten about i t . . If either you or 
your landlord have any question 
about this form, get in touch with 
the rent office in your area." 

There are rent offices in Ports
mouth, Manchester and Claremont 

V . . . — 
Snuff SUU Used 

Contrary to popular belief, the use 
of snuff is not dying out. Produc
tion increased from a little less than 
4,000,000 pounds in 1880 to more than 
41,000,000 pounds in 1929. Last year 
38,000,00 pounds was produced ac-
cordmg to official figures. 

One of the pohits stressed by the 
five senators who visited the 
world's battlefronts last summer 
was the fact that the United States 
furnishes most of the oil for the 
fighthig matilihies of the United 
Nations. To fill these war require
ments, oil for our own domestic 
needs has been sacrificed. Either 
we must discover and produce more 
oil in this cotmtry or our doinestie 

aura • or war needs will suffer . 
The decision is not left to the oH. 

industry. The increased cost of 
"wildcattihg" runs headlong hito 
the elaborate anti-hiflation 
schemes of government agencies 
wliich decide whether inelastic 
price fixing rules aire more precious 
than OiL But our motorized nation 
caimot run on low prices without, 
gasoline. 

The oil industry has asked for a 
very modest hicrease in the price of 
crude oil which would mean an in
crease in the price of a gallon of 
gasoline of about one penny. There 
is little question as to the choice 
which would be made by gasoline 
starved motorists and cold home 
owners if they were given the op
portimity to choose. Of cotirse even 
.a penny increase in the price of 
gasoline wotild admittedly breach. 
the line against inflation—if there 
is a ine to breach. 

• • • • V . . . . — . • 

Swiss Like Milk 
The Swiss are the world's great

est milk druikers, consuming an av-
eirage of 232 quarts per person aa-
nually. 

C A R P E N T E R 
(30 YEARS REGISTERED) 

OPTICIAN 
t«bn (he Square" Henniker 

Leave Watch and Clock werk 
at 

FAVOR'S BARBER SHOP 

B. J. BISHOPRIC 
PLUMBING atid 

HEATING 
Tei. 14-22 Henniker, N. H. 

DR. A. A. IVIUIR 
CHIROPRACTOR 

House and Office visits at 
71 Main Street HilUboro. N. H. 

Phene 171 

Antrim Branch 
Mrs. W. F. Knapp has gone to 

Vero, Fla., on a business trip. 
Though .still confined to her 

rooiii, Mrs. Florence French is im
proving. 

Walter Young and Fred Hill, Jr., 
have been trimming out the tele
phone line. 

Mrs. Ada Simonds has returned 
to Wilmot Flat after several 
weeks' visit at M E. French's, 

Wh«a In Need of 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Call on 

W. C Hilb Agency 
Antrim. N. H. 

Junius T, Hanchett 
Attorney at Law 

Antritn Center, N. H. 

H, Girl Muzzey 
AUCTIONEER' 

ANTRIM. N. H. 
Prices Right. Drop me • 

postal card 

Telephone 37-3 

INSURANCE 
FIRE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITT 

SURETY B O N D S 

Hugh M. Graham 
Photte 59*2I, Antrim.' N. H. 

THE GOLDEN RULE IS OUR M o n o 
WOODBURY 

FUNERAL HOME 
AND 

MORTUARY 
Up-to-Date Equipmant 

Our Mrviee extends to any New 
England State 

Where quality and eotta meet your ew* 
figure 

Ttlephone Hillsboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

Eatablithed t89S 

LEMAY BROS. 
Jewelers and pptemelriits 

Three Stale Registered Optematrisls 
Expert Repair Work 

Jewelery Modernisation 
1217 Eta S t Manchester, N. I'L 

COAL 
James A. Elliott 

GoalGompany 
T5J.68 ANTRIM. N.H. 
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nLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT 
I All advertisements appearing under this head 2 
I .eeats a,word; minhnum charge 35 cents. Extra 
I J hxsertions of same adv. 1 cent a word; rniniw îiTn 

•—**—charge- 20 cents. PAYABOT IN ADVANCE. " " 

FOB SALE 

FOR SALE—Furniture, new' and 
secoBd-hand, all kiiids of Stoves, Ke-
frigerators, Antiques, Guns snd Ke-
volvers ft ith ammunition. It you 
want to buy aoything see A. A. Vea-
ton, Tel 135, Hillsboro. 27tf 

—ALL WOOL 1 ARN for sale from 
manufautarer Samples and knit
ting directions free. H. A. Bartlett, 
Harmony, Maine. 1-4 

-r-Rubber Stamps for every need-
made to order, 48c aud up. Messen, 
get "ffice. 2tf 

•XO LET 

t o LlST-l enement of three rooms 
lights, run'ninjc water, flush toiit-t, 
cement cellar, woodeh'ed, kitchen 
stove. Two dollars a ŵ eek or eijjht 
dollars per month. E . G . Rumrill 
Estate, Lena Rumrill, Trustee. .52 2 

^Greeting cards for all occasions 
Come in and look them over. Kor 
sale by Liaahel Gay, The Cardteria. 
47 School St., Hillsboro. 53tf 

CHECK BALDNESS—If you have 
dandruff, itching scalp, thin hiiir; dry, 
brittle or oilv hair. Call at 

MAHHEWS' BARBjER SHOP 
Main SL, next to Crosby's Restaurant 

Motto o{ Mounted Police 
The motto of the Royal Canadian 

Mounted police is "Maintiens le 
droit" (maintain the right). 

STATE -OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Hillsborough, ss. , 

Court of Probate 
To all persons Interested in the 

guardianship of Benjamin Pratt of 
Antrim, in said County, under the 
guardianship of Clara E. Pratt. 

Whereas said guardian has filed 
in the Probate Office for said 
County her petition for license to 
sell the real estate of her said ward, 
said real estate being fully describ
ed in her petition, and open .for 
examination by all parties inter-
fistfid ' ' 

You are hereby cited to appear 
at a Court of Probate to be holden 
at Hillsborough, in said County, on 
the 28th day of January,, 1944, to 
show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 

Said guardian is ordered to serve 
this citation by causing the same 
to be published once each week for 
three successive weeks in the An
trim Reporter, a newspaper print
ed at Antrim, in said County, the 
last publication to be at least seven 
days before said Court. 

Given at Nashua, in said County, 
this 2gth day of December, A. D. 
1943. 

By order of the Court, 
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR 

8-10* Register. 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Hillsborough, ss. 

Court of Probate 
To the heirs at law of the es

tate of Edward E. Smith, late of 
Antrim, in said County, deceased, 
testate, and to all others interest
ed therein: 

Whereas C. Louise Smith, El
bridge Alden Minard and William 
F. Garcelon, executors of the. last 
will and testament of said deceas
ed, have filed in the Probate Of
fice for said County the final ac
count of their administration of 
said estate: 

You are hereby cited to appear 
at a Court of Probate to be holden 
at Nashua, in said.County, on the 
23rd day •of February, 1944, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 

Said executors are ordered to 
serve this citation by causing the 
same to be pubUshed once each 
week for three successive weeks in 
the Antrim Reporter, a newspaper 
printed at Antrim, in said County, 
the last publication to be at least 
seven days before said Court. 

Given at Nashua, in said County, 
the 18th day of December, A. D. 
1943. 

By order of the Court,. 
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR, 

7-9 Register. 

E^QICUTOR'S NOTICE 
The subscriber gives notice that 

she has been duly appointed Exec
utrix of the Will of Frank D. Paige, 
late of Hillsborough, in the County 
of Hillsborough, deceased. 

All persons inde'6ted4b said Es
tate are requested to make pay
ment, and all having claims to 
present them for adjtistment. 
Dated December 23, 1943. 

IDA M. PAIGE 
Pleasant Street 

52-2S . _ _ _ _ Hlllsboroughi N. H. 
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE 

The subscriber gives notice that 
he has been duly appointed Exec
utor of the Will of Julius E. Gruen
ler, late of Hillsborough, in the 
County of Hillsborough, deceased. 

All persons indebted to said Es
tate are requested to make pay
ment,, and all having elaims to 
present them for adjustment. 
Dated December 23, 1943. 

ARTHUR JULIUS GfRUEN ĴlR 
Wyman Street 

52-2S Hillsborough, N. H. 

Deering 
Over a foot of Siio«v Tell daring 

the storm on Tbursday. 
Mrs. Alice Fikr is caring for 

Mrs Harry Farrar at Hillsboro. 
Harry G. Parlcer bas been ill 

with tbe.flu at his bome in Con
cord. 

.Mrd. I<eoqard Gray is spending 
a fe,v days witb friends in Man^ 
Chester. 

Harold Newman of Wasbingtou 
was a caller at Pinehurst farm one 
day last week. 

Biei'lric light service was dis* 
rupted duriug the heavy suow 
storm last Tbursday. 

Miss Helen Stanley, a fbroier 
resident of this towii, is now locat
ed lu Deming, New Mexico. 

Miss Roberta Putnam was con
fined to her home on the Frances-
town road last week by illness. 

Mrs. Harold G. Wells visited 
Mrs. Denton Dearborn aud family 
at South Weare oue day last Vveelf. 

Mrs, Harold G Wells visited her 
daughter, Mrs Edgar J. Liberty 
and family at Wiltun une day last 
week, 

C. Harold Taylor was confined 
to bis home on the Francestown. 
road several days recently by ill
ness. .'• ' 

Mrs. Roscoe Putnam bas return: 
ed home from a visit with her hus
band, wbo is stationed lu the 
South. 

Mrs. Irene Paine of Laconia 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Le-
loy H. Locke and family at the 
Center. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Whitney 
spent the holidays with her sister, 
Mids Bl.«ie Bird, wbo is seriously 
ill at her home iu Boston, Mass. 

Mrs. Harry O. Parker is.at the 
home of* her mother, Mrs. Scott 
McAdams, at Hillsboro, following 
a stay at the hospital in Concord, 
where sfre was seriously ill with 
pneumonia. 

Dr. Forrest Tenney ot Peterboro 
was at Valley yiew farm last Sat-
urdaN on busiue.«s aud wa.s unable 
to complete tbe trip, as the roads 
liadn't been plowed. Mr. Gray, 
superintendent at Valley View 
farm, was obliged to tow the doc
tor with the farm tractor. The 
snow storm was over Thursday 
night and with three plows in use 
it wotild seem tbat all the roads iu 
town could have been plowed in 
twenty-four hours. 

-V . . .- — 

East Deering 
Mrs. Charles Osborne is visiting 

her daughter, Mrs. Lewis Haynes 
in North Weare. 

Little Betty Loveien. is doing 
well after a severe dislocation of 
the boties at the knee. 

Mr.e. Chester Durrell was oper
ated ou at the Margaret -Ptllsbury 
hospital last Saturday. 

Mrs. Rita Bissohuette Cloutier 
is recovering well from an opera
tion on her throat at the Notre 
Dame hospital. 

Miss Myrtis Beecher will come 
with an expert iu dressmaking for 
a demonstration in remodelling 
garments on January 27. There 
will be an all day nieeting at Jud 
son hall. 

Sportsmen's 
Column 

AdministratSr's Citation 
State of New Hampshire 

HillHborough, SS. Court of Probate 
Tu the heirs at law of the estate 

of William T; Brooks, late of Antrim, 
in said County, deceased, intestate, 
and to all others interested therein: 

Whereas Archie M. Swett, admin
istrator of the estate of said deceas
ed, has filed in the Probate Office f oi 
s&id Connty, the final account of his 
administration of said estate: 

Yoa are hê reby cite^io appear at 
a Court of Probate to be holden at 
Hillsborongh. in said County, on the 
28th day of January, 1944, to show 
cause if any you bave, why the eame 
shonld not be allowed. 

Said administrator is ordeied to 
serve this citation by causing the 
same to be pablished once each week 
fbr three successive weeks in the 
Antrim Reporter^ a newspaper print
ed at Antrim, in said Connty, the last 
pablieati'-n to be at leasit seven days 
before said Court: 

Given at Nkshua. in aaid County, 
thifl 28th day of December A. D. 
1943. 

By order of the Court 
WILFRED J B6ISCLAIR, 

7.9 Register 

Have you any shitigr? for sale? 
Not the kind you wear on your face 
but the kind that swims and has 
fins. Cah't seem to find anyone 
who has any for sale. The going 
price Saturday and Sunday was $7 
a htmdred and plenty of taken if 
we could find any. They would pay 
any price to get them. Better put 
in a supply next falL Many a good 
dollar In it for some one. Just a tip. 

Well, here is a lady in Milford 
that wants a nice angora Utten: 
What say, got one? 

Mahy people last week took ad
vantage of the snow on the ground 
to bum brush but on the other 
hand John Hendrickson at Jonds 
Crossing is thanking his lucky 
stars that the firemen arrived In 
time to save his bam and hotise. It 
was a close calL .Graiss fire. 
- • Fellbw said to me the other day, 
Lucky Duck you Game Wardens 
having a raise in salary. Well, if 
the salary was in proportion with 
the price of grain and other food 
stuff we would be getting some
where. However we ar^ thanikful 
for even a small raisei 

The open spaces in the Souhe
gan River have been ftiU of red
headed ducks and Meganzers ducks. 
One lone Canadian goose hais been 
seen in Milford. in the river. These 
birds are all protected. 

Want to be a good scout .this 
week? Sure. Well, drop a card to 
Dr. Oscar Bums at the Memorial 
hospital at Nashua. .Been very iU 
the past week. Good sport the Doc. 

Don't let that deer hide waste 
this year behind the bam. Tum it 
in,for the war effort. If you don't 
want to l>other give it to me and 
I will see that it's being used. Last 
year I knew of several pelts that 
just laid around and did no one 
any good. Tum it in to the Man
chester Rendering Co. or to the 
Saranac Glove Co. of Littleton, N. 
H. They will buy or make you a 
nice paii: of gloves or mittens. 
Don't forget the Greenville club 
would like the feet of your deer. 
Send to me or send to "Butch" 
Blanchette of Greenville. 

"Any Act of Assistance" is the 
story. If you assist a person in any 
way hunting or fishing yoU must 
have a license so to do. No, you 
can't carry his shiner pail nor dig 
a hole in the ice. You can be with 
hjm but no help of any kind. 

The good pickerel and perch 
fishing in my district the past 
week boosted the sale of licenses 
in good shape. No I am not selling 
licenses this year. I am giving them 
away to the boy in the service. Yes 
I did sell licenses but it was a 
hardship to me to be puUed out of 
bed all hours of the night to sell 
a man a license. Let the agents 
get the 15 cents ahd I get more 
sleep. 

You know it's ftmny the general 
public have an idea that a Game 
Warden as well as a State Trooper 
and Chief of Police must be|on duty 
24 hours a day. Well to tell the 
truth we must sleep sometime. 
Nine times out of ten we have just 
got in and sound asleep when a 
call comes that dogs are chasing 
deer and hot on the trail and you 
get up and go and you find you 
are just about two hours late. Then 
you feel like saying things about 
those dogs. But on the other hand 
we appreciate these calls and we 
answer the mall whether false or 
not; 

We want to take this time to 
thank all you people who in the 
past year have given me some rea:i 
hot tips and to you people who 
thought you were on the right 
track. Thanks a lot. 

The other day I got a tip from 
a man who said a car had been 
parked near his land for several 
days; he thought they were deer 
hunting but when it showed - up 
after the season he got in touch 
with me. I looked up the niunber 
and found it to be a well known 
state official cutting some wood 
for his family. And he never knew 
we checked on him. 

Saturday night I took time out 
to run over and congratulate Mr. 
and Mrs. John R. Raymond on 
their SOth anniversary. Have 
known this couple all my life and 
hold them in high esteem. Years 
ago I loved to heair Johnny play 
his mouth organ. One of the best 
I ever heard. Many more years of 
married life is my wish. They have 
a son and a grandson both in the 
Army. 

Here is a question asked. Can a 
person in a shotgtm town use a 
pistol or revolver for hunting deer? 
The answer is "No" a thousand 
times No. A shot gtm town you 
must use a shot gtm. 

Have several letters wanting to 
sell rifles and shot guns. Sorry, too 
late for this deer season just clos
ed. Could have sold every rifle of
fered for sale. Hold 'em over. 

Speakihg of ice ~chis«ls,' those 
Gardner, Mass., fishermen had the 
best thing I ever saw. It made a 
five inch hole perfectly round and 
was plenty large enough for pick-
eral filling, it tumed with a good 
big crank and did the work in 
short order. Me for one when I go 
fishing. * 

The weather prophets were all 
wrong about the raccoon going to 
sleep early in the fall and. waknig 
Up in the spring. My raccoon have 
been out every day for their meals 
even those bitter cold days. But 
they have a beautiful fur coat and 
don't mind the cold. 

Speaking of pigeons, you should 
see the tofts of Albert Parry of 
Manchester. He has 880 fancy 
pigeons and has about every known 
kind ih his lofts. Worth a trip to 
see them. Campbell street. 

To settle an argument here is 
the law. See page 20 (new law 
book) Chapter 241, Sec, 3: Lawful 
methods of taking, Game shall be 
taken in the daytime between % 
hour before sunrise and VA hour 
after stmset_with a gun fired at 
arm's length or bow and arrow tm
less otherwise specifically permit-
wGCL 

Another party asks if deer can 
be taken wtth a revolver in the 
towtis of Milford and Amherist. The 
answer is "No." They are shot fcaa. 
towns only. 

Ran across Humane Agent Dorr 
of Nashua the other day. He says 
that he and the Police Dept. have 
been cleaning out a padc of wild 
dogs in that city the past few 
weeks; 17 were shot in a few days' 
time. It don't take long to get a 
pack of semi-wild dogs started in 
any.conununity. Report'in at tmee 
to your nearest Police Chief or Dog 
Officer the presence of any dog 
that seems to be homeless. Agent 
Dorr reports that many dogs are 
being;brought up from.our neigh
boring states and dumped. J know 
of at least a dozen that have been 
dropped in some of my towns the 
past two weeks, every one of them 
being a ismail mongrel feinale. 

My youngest son Samuel who is 
now in England has been moved 
again and has now a new address. 
Be glad to give it to you if interest
ed. He is now in the 8th Air Army 
Corps under Gen. Doolittle. 

This is the week when we have 
to make out our reports to the 
Federal Govt, on our Game Prop
agating project. We wild fowl 
breeders have to have a Federal as 
well as a State Permit to breed, 
buy and sell wild birds of any kind. 

Have you got any warm over
coats that ybii are not using. We 
have an appeal from the Seamen's 
Friend Society of Bostoii that many 
sailors are coming into that city 
with no clothing, all their belong
ings being lost when their ship was 
stmk. Shoot them down to me and 
I will see that some sailor no mat
ter what the-nation he represents 
get a wami overcoat. I sent seven 
last week and got a nice lettei: 
from Mr. Thorpe the Supt. Over
coats is what's wanted now. 

Tinfoil this week for the crippled 
children: NeU McLaughlin of Man
chester, Robert Boak of Ports
mouth, Mr. ai\d Mrs. Judson Hall 
of Milford, Mrs. Carroll Colbum of 
Milford, Algie A. Holt of Peterboro. 
Thanks a lot, every little bit helps. 

Here is a would be soldier that 
wants a license free. He has not 
been inducted into the service as 
yet and is waiting for a call. Sorry 
Buddy but I can't give out a free 
license to hunt or fish tmless you 
are home on a furlough. Not even 
a few days leave. I have got to see 
your papers. 

Ran into my old friend Major 

AVAILABLE FOS OB DT MILITABY SEBYICE 
Class I-A: Availaliile for military service. 
Class 1-A-O: Availiable lor noncombatant military service; eoh> 

scientious objector. 
Class I-C: Member of land or najal forces of United States. 
'NOTE: Registranls w h o l l y examination at the Induction .Star 

tion are acceptable ^ r limited military service but not im
mediately inducted are designated as I-A (L). 

DEFEBBEQ BY BEASON OF OCCUPATION 
Class II-A: Man necessary in isupport of the war effort 
Class H-B: Man necessary in war production. 
Class II-C: Man deferred by reason of agricultural occupation 

or endeavor. 

DEFEBBED B¥ BEASON OF DEPENDENCY 
Class III-A: Man with child or children deferred by reason of 

maintaining bona fide family relationship. 
Class i l l -C: Man deferred both by reason of dependency and 

agricultural occupation or endeavor. 
Class III-D: Man deferred by reason of extreme hardship and 

privation to wife, child, or parent 

DEFEBBED FOB MISCELLANEOUS BEASONS 
Class IV-A: Man deferred by reason of age and who has attained 

his 45th birthday. 
Class IV-B: Official deferred by law. 
Class l y - C : R^istrants npt acceptable for service because of 

nationality or ancestry, neutral aliens requesting relief 
from service, aliens not acceptable to the armed forces or 
to the Director of Selective Servicei, and nondeclarant 
aliens who depart from the country with intention not to 

.return,' 
Class IV-D: Minister of religion or divinity student 

AVAILABLE FOB WOBK OF NATIONAL IMPOBTANCE 
UNDEB CIVILIAN DIBECTION 

j Class IV-B: Available for work of national importance; con
scientious objector. 

DEFEBBED BY BEASON OF BEING UNFIT ^ 
Class IV-^F: Physically, mentally, or morally unfit 

• NOTE: Registrants over 38 years and under 45 years of age are 
identified by the letter "(H)" foiiowing their classifica
tion. For example: If a registrant is in Class I-A, he is 
identified thus, "Oass I-A (H);" If the registrant is in 
II-B, he is identified thus, "Clasis II-B (H)." If in m - C , 
"Class III-C (H)," etc. Registrants in this age group are 
at present not liable for induction by executive order. 

Warren Barnaby of Brookline the 
other day. Have not seen him for 
many moons. He is thinking of 
tackling the beaver trapping when 
the proper time comes. 

The carrier or homing pigeon Is 
doing wonderful work with the 5th 
American Army in Italy. These 
birds are well trained and in the 
hands of Anierican Signal Corps 
men from Coim., N. Y., Ky., and 
Wis. Their full stoiy will never be 
told till after the war. 

Have you seen the preview list of 
events to take place at the Boston 
Sportsmen's show to take place at 

the Boston Arena Jan. 14 to 19th. 
Supt. Albert Rau and Director 
Fairbanks say this is to be the big-

, gest and best ever and by the list 
jof artists they have lined up for 
ithe big show it's sure will be. Al
bert has never let us dbwn and we 
have been traveling with him a 
good many years. So plan fo spend 
that week in Boston. Boys it's go
ing to bs cood. Missed you all last 
year. 

V . . . _ 
Air Visible 

Air is visible when il is ,throwB 
into agitation by heat. 

To All Women with a Stake 
inthisWARI 

Hove you d son in the service? Or a husband? Or a brother? 

Surely/ beccnise this wco: is so vast, there is someone near 

to you who is fighting with his life! Sometimes he does a 

12-hour job. sometimes 24 hours, occasionally it stretches out 

to 72. Is it too much to dsk that you give 8 hours of your day 

to help him? 

We need women workers urgently, to fill the places left 

by men and women in the service—or else this vital work 

will slow down. If yotir duties at home or in work that is not 

essential war work make 8 hours a day inconvenient for 

you, get a friend to split an 8-hour shift with you, 4 hours 

each. Or perhaps you can work 3 full days each week, and 

find a friend to work the other 3. 

You're paid while you learn. Come in today to either of 

our employment offices and talk it over—see hours below. 



TERNS 
SEWDIMG'XDKCILE_ 

THE TERRORS OF PEACE 
To hear some people talk you 

would thinlc Sherman had said: 
"Peace is hell." 

Ask a business man how things 
are and he replies: "Pretty good, 
but I'm worried. The war could end 
suddenly." Ask your broker why the 
marketis weak and he says: "Don't 
torget there's a possibility of an ear
ly peace." Try to borrow 35 from a 
triend making big money in an air
plane factory, and he willfreeze you 
with a storn: ,"I've got to be mighty 
careful. This war c?in't last for
ever." • 

. Ask a senator or.any other public 
ofTicial how. things look to him, and 
he will back you into a corner and 
give you a long talk on what may 
happen to this country if the fighting 

•ever stops'. - ' • 
> ' ' • 

The thought of going back to a 
auift. orderly world of brotherly love 
throws them into depths of pessi-. 
mism. Of course, the men and 
women who are doing the fighting 
don't fiel this way; it's the folks far 
behir.d the lines with none pf their 

• loved ones at the front. 

The les? danger they're, in the 
more they're" nervous about waking 
up some morning and finding peace 
staring them in the face. 

Peace? Why. even the thought of 
an early . armi&tice makes, some 
easily frightened • fellows shiver. 
They're so timid . you might have 
to draft- them to get them to face the 
peace. 

It's just too bad. Maybe Wash* 
ington should begin now to do some
thing to build lip peace morale; to 
condition people for struggling on 
through peacetimes. Maybe there, 
should be an DPI (Office of Peace In-

• formation) created immediately to 
keep the fidgety folks fully infornied 
of the dangers ahead. 

. ! - • — •• 

The government could even create 
some medals for Distinguished Con
duct in the Face of Peace. 

1917 
12-42 ' 

Wbat Else? 
...Wit-^What'-s-Uie. difference .-be

tween a leopard, a tiger, and a 
panfor? 

Nit—What's a panfor? 
Wit—To cook with! 

Then He Went 
"What became of the hired hand you 

got from the city?" 
"He used to be a chauffeur, and he 

crawled under a mule to tee why it 
didn't go." . 

Only Thinldng 
Private—I think I'll punch that 

sergeant in the nose again. 
Second Private—Yoii mean to 

say you punched him? vf 
Private—Oh, no, .1 mean I 

thought the same thing every day-
last week. 

it's for 

Reasonable 
. Wife_iheatedlyi—You're l a H ^ . 
worthless, shiftless, bad tempered 
and you're a thorough liar. 
. Husband—Well, my dear, no 
mail is perfect. 

A bee's sting is only one-tbirty-
second ot an inch long. The other 
two feet is purely imagination. 

SNAP SHOTS 

_ _ i tamedi' 

Penatro. inoacrn aadiMition in a -— 
eontauisg mutton met. Een«tco'*ao^ 
Ue action reUsveithewniMmai—aj.'JJ^ 
poriiMi to eoothe tti^y boee (2) Mtt Ul» 
wwrniog pliater rW»t where mbbwl OT. 
afie. Doiibla eupiSy. 3So. Get Fenetro. 

Money Could Grow 
Seeds of the cocoa tree were 

once used as money in Mexico. 

8552 

The Right Jumper. 

I F YOU'VE been waiting for the 
right jumper costunie for larger 

women to come along—you need 
wait no longer. It is here—in this 
button front style, with the wair.t 
defining set-in bolt and the classic 
blouse. . 

Suit Pick-TJp. 

GIVE a bright new feeling to 
yoiir suit by adding a splash 

of color in the shape of a neatly 
fitted weskit! Complete the re
juvenating treatment with a soft, 
whopping sized handbag to match! 

• * * 
Barbara Bell. Pattern Ko. 1917 is de

signed for sizes 12, 14, 16,18, 20; 40 and 42. 
Corresponding bust measurements 30, 32, 
34, 36, 33, 40 and 42. Size 14 (32) weskit 
requires IH yards SS-inch msiterial; hand-
bag % yard. ' 

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current war conditions, sllRhtly more time 
is required in fiUing orders for a few ot 
the most popular pattern humbers. 

Send your order to: 

It seems now that the dnration 
will last lonser than the war. 

More Below 
Two, soldiers, on their way for 

overseas duty, were standing on 
the deck of a transport. 

First soldier—Did you ever see 
so much water in all your life? 

Second Soldier—You ain't seen 
nothui' yet. That's just the top 
9f it. •• , 

In Tbat Case— 
"/ see, dear," remarked the wife, 

reading from her newspaper, "that a 
woman has been awarded $2,000 dom-
ages'for the loss of a thumb. 1 shoiddn't 
have thought a thumb was as valuable 
as that." . . , , 

"Perhaps she kept her husband under 
it," grunted her husband.^ 

"I've been eoortinglier for some 
Gme, but I feel confident she will 
refuse me when I propose." 

"Ah! I see. An undeveloped neg
ative." •• • 

\Vorth More 
He was the club bore, arid heart

ily detested. Rushing tato the sec
retary's room and fumhig v/ith 
rage, he shouted: "I've just been 
offered $100 to resign. What shall 
I do?"' 

The secretary, quite calip, re
plied: "Hold on for a bit. You'll 
get a better offer." 

WHYTAKE 
HARSH UXATIVES? 

Simple Fresh Fruit Drink 
Mwtes Purgatives Unneoit 
essar7for Most People 

Here*s a way to overcome eon
atipation withoiit harsh laxativ^ 
Drink jiiice of 1 Sunkist Lemon in 
a f^lass of water first thing on 
arising. • . . . ' . , i. 

Most people find this^all tliey . 
need—stimulates normal bowel ac
tion day after day! • 

Lemon and water is good for 
yon. Lemons are among tfae ncn-
est sources of vitamin G, wmcb 
combats fatigue, helps tesist colds 
and infections. They supply valu
able amounts of vitaimins Bi ana 
P. They pep up- appetite. They 
aVcaUnize, aid digestion. Lemon 
and water has a fresh tang to*— 
clears the mouth, wakeJs yoa up» 
starts you igoing. ' .y^ ..-•.•".• i, 

Tiry this grand-iwake-up^dnnk. 
10 mornings. See if it doesn't help 
you I Use California Snnkist 
Lemons. 

Give special ribbons to the fellow, 
with nerye enough to hear a peace 
rumor and say, "Fine. Peace can't 
come too soon to suit me. I'll take 
it over war .any old time." 

OLD DRINKING VERSES 
REVISED 

Fill the bumper fair! 
Every drop" we sprinkle 

O'er the brow of care 
Smooths away a wrinkle. 

• Sprinkle is the word— 
If you use it rightly; 

With the tax so high. 
You must sprinkle lightly. 

Give a rouse, then, in the Maytime 
For a life .that knows no fear. 

Turn nighttime into daytime. 
With .the sunlight of good cheerl 

For it's always fair weather 
^Vhen rich fellows get together 

With a stein almost paid fof— 
And the final payment near. 

. I cannot eat but little meat— 
My ration points are low. 

But sure'I think that I can drink. 
For I've come into dough. 

No frost nor show, no wind, I trow, 
Can hurt me if I'm cold; 

A safe r,ve blown, and now I own 
Some jolly good ale and old. 

Then let the chilly northwinds blow 
And gii-d us round with ballS' of 

snow; 
Or else go whistle to the shore 
And make the hollow mountains 

roar. 
We'll think of all the friends we 

know, ' 
And drink to all worth drinking to. 
We merely r.eod to float a loan 
To call a s'a^s or tv.-o our own. 
We'll let Old Winter tnke hi.s course 

• And rear a'prnad till he he hoarse. 
We'll wine and. dine while Winter 

s 'na 'h" t 'S— , ! 

If we can get finnncial breaks! i 
. • • • • • j 

Ar'rf s;mi;os: .̂ s childi.sh as the i 
follow who is always harping about ' 
the imnorlanco of "the adult view." j 

• , • , . . . , 1 

Can You Remember-
Away back when: 

• 
Your car's backfire scared horses? 

• t 

You fumed at backseat drivers? 
. . _ • _ 

A man_had so little to. worry about 
tRaThis chief concern was to get a 
low au\o license number? 

t *• a . • 

The favorite sons are now begin
ning to throw their hats into the 
microphone. 

• • • • 

. The National Horse Show has been 
called off this year. It was felt that 
high hats are not necessary to the 
war effort. 

« 
And, besides, if the news got 

around town that there was a big 
supply of oats and hay anywhere the 
people would riiob the show and fight 
it out with the horses. 

« 
Then, tco. it may l>e that in view 

of the meat shortage the exhibitors 
were afraid to show their horses in 
public. 

Pattern No. 8552 is in sizes 34. 36, 38. 
40. 42, 44, 46 and, 43. Size 36 jumpc-r 
takes 3'.i yartls 39-inch material. Long 
sleeve blouse, 2Vt yards. 

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
106 Seventh Ave. New York 

Enclose 20 cents in coins tor each 
pattern desired. 
Pattern No Size 

Name 

Address 

States Change Methods 
Of Capital Punishment 

Since 1928, the states that im
pose a life sentence for murder 
have decreased from 8 to 6, while 
tnosc that execute by hanging 
have decreased from 19 to 10, 
says Collier's. Those inflicting the 
penalty by electrocution have in
creased from 20 to 24, while those 
using hydrocyanic gas have m-
creased from 1 to 8. 

Incidentally, Utah still gives the 
condemned man a choice of being 
hanged or shot. 

Just 2 drops Penetro 
Nose Drops In each 
nostril Ttielp you 
breathe freer almost 
iinatantly. tp give your 
head eold alr.^2So-^ 
times aa mueh ior wc 
Caution: Use only u 
directed. Always get 

" D • " Penetro Nose 1 

Uncle PAH 

Some couples manage to patch 
up their old quarrels until they 
are almost as good as new. 

The fellow who is continually in hot 
water doesn't necessarily have a clean 
record. 

L,uck may plant a man in a high 
post of importance, but ability has 
to keep him there. 

Have you noticed, the chronic 
kicker never kicks himself. 

Don't tell other people your troubles. 
Most of them don't want to listen—and 
the rest are glad you have them., 

Better the shoulder to the wheel 
than the back to the wall;. 

14th Season 
oh the Air l 

i' Y 

MOTHER GRAY'S 
SWEET P O W D E R S 

Thou»«ndi ot parent* hkva touod 
Molhtr Gray, SwttI PetcJtrt t plM» 
'ing Uxative for children. And equally 

Sood for themaelvea—to'relieve the 
ittrcM of oceaiional constipation. 

Keep on hand lur timM of n,!ed. Package of 
16 eaiyto-taka powdera 3>e. Sold by all 
druffgiats 

ver coat—or a fur coat of any sort. 
This is distinctly a gala dress-up 
set to wear with your very 
best winter clothes and it has no 
age limit. 
• The hat and mittens are as at
tractive on the chic gray-haired 
woman as they are on the college 
girl! 

To obtain complete crocheting instruc
tions' for the Pink-F16wer Ha* and Mitten 
Sot (Pattern No. 5644) send 16 centS' in 
coin, your .name and address and the pat
tern number. 

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current war conditions, slightly more time 
is required in filling orders for a few of 
the most popular pattern numbers. 
' Send your order to: 

HOME NEEDLEWORK 
106 seventh Ave. New York, N. T. 

—Buy War Savings Bonds^ 

Good Counsel 

A man may think, if he will, 
that two eyes see no more than 
one; or that a gamester seeth al
ways more than a looker-on . . . 
but when all is done, the help of 
good counsel is that which setteth 
business strait,—Lord Bacon. . 

j j . ( u (w. {k. <\. j v <»-(*. c - < ^ f^ ( ^ p - (k . cw cv. t». «»• cv c^ ev c^ «*-e»-«k. <%.«». fw e^ e». c*. { ^ <». <w fw jw ft. p -

YOU'LL see this set in the very 
best places this winter—they're 

second to none in good looks. Cro-
. chet the smart pill-box hat of black 
wool and please—do the separate 
flowers in pink! The pink and 
black combination with the match
ing mittens are lovely with a'bea-

^mpmmmmtf:;^ 
Colds mar lead- to serious lltness, 
neftlMtedl Rcxt—arold cipowrc. Kl 
(or usual cold miscrin. take Grore • 
Cold Tablets. They're like a doctor • 
prescription—that 1». a inultlpl* 
medleltie. Con lalo citli t actltc medie
inal ln(U«dUnta—ftlve prompt, deei
slre relief from all thcs« cr.ld symp
toms. Headafhc—body aches—f«»er 
-nasal ituftlncw. Take "actly aa 
directed. Get GroTo'a Cold Tablen 
from your druaalst—for fifty yeara 
known to millloni aa "Bromo Qui
nine" Cold Tablets. 
Sm* Money-. Gat Large Economy Slaa 

ASK MS 7 
ANOWSftl 

? 
9 
? 
? 
I ntww Br&wm&% m ? 
ft. jv. ft. <*. (ta (Vi tw ft. tv. tv ft. <w tv. t*. c>. tv «v ft. ft. fw ft.«». c-ev cw ft. oi ft. ft. e*. {V <v <w o-<»-ft. ft. ft. 

A quiz with answers ofFering 

information on various subjects 

The Questions 

GROVE'S: 

1. \Vhat is tho insipne for the 
military police of tho U. S. army? 

2. What is a gavotte? 
3. The Isle of Capri is in what 

sea? 
4. A candidate for the presiden

cy of the United States must be at 
least how old? 

5. Supcrstitiously speaking, a 
loupgarou is what? 

6. Wliat is the Latin name of 
Switzerland? 

7. Why can our army and navy 
bombardiers hit even camouflaged 
targets? 

8. Approximately how many men 
registered in the first draft on Oc
tober WVTTDW? -^v.^"- ; -

ri^e A n s w e r s 

1. Crossed pistols. 
2. A dance. 
3. The Tyrrhenian sea. 
4. Thirty-five. 
5. A person able to assume a 

wolf's form. 
6. Helvetia. 
7. Infrared film can spot false 

structure (netting, cloth streamers, 
artificial camouflage), so that a 
trained cameraman, with one look, 
can select the proper target. 

8. Sixteen million. 

Empty bntter cartons are handy 
for storing cookie dough in the re
frigerator. The dough is then eas
ily, sliced into uniform pieces for 
molding. 

• • • 
To keep the clothes prop in place 

when used on a wirfe line, place,a 
clothespin on each side of the 
prop. 

• ' a * a 
More juice can be obtained frotn 

lemons if they, are warmed before 
squeezing. A good way is to let 
the fruit stand in warm water for 
a few minutes. 

. • • • • . • 

Insulating board, cut to proper 
shape and size/makes a heat and 
serviceable table pad. For larger 
tables, it can be made in sections. 

• • • • . 

A small section of rubber hose 
slipped over the end bf a faucet 
will help to prevent chipping and 
breaking of glassware. 

gay comedy... 
hit plays 
for Radio 

SUNDAYS 
6:00 to 6:30 P.M. 

Presented by 

CAMPANA BALM 

OVER 

THE YANKEE NETWORK 
• „ • in 

NEW ENGLAND 

No rationing of qniet and charm
ing rooms in Midtovra New York. 
2 blocks east of Grand Central 
Station, in midst of private parks. 
600 rooms with tub or shower. 

SINOL€wiikBArHi*om , 
OOUBLEwM BArHft«<n$3.505 Qso 

Kin. rt i taurant end ber 
Guy P. Sttley, Slmagir 

HeaMfcsMlng ApMliimiH AvsllabI* M I 
U O M kl OttMe BvlMlnflsetTudoray 

rnm^'f^''^^: 

^mfl^^M 

T K A D f 

We can't make enouRh Smith Bros. Cough 
Drops to satisfy everybody, bccaujo our out-
put is war-reduceJ-sa please buy only as 
many as yon really need. Through thtce gen
erations and five wars. Smith Bros. Cough 
Drops have given soothing r*lief from 
coughs due to colds. StiU only 5̂ . 

.SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS 
•lACK Ci« MBNTHOl—5* 

/ THOuevrr WE COULO eo OVER TO 
THE CHURCH SOOAL T0S6THER, MARY. , 

\ MMM, THOSE ROliS SMEU DELICIOOS/ 
' BUT HOW DIO YOU EVER FINOJIME ' 

TO BAKE THEM TOOAY? 

tT'S A NEW, QUICK RECIPE, 
RUTH..* SPEEW WHEAT R0U4 

THEY'RE CALLED. THE* NOT 
ONLY SflWeBAKIN6 TIMEBUT 
en/E EXTRA VnAMINS^TOa' 

^ ^ ' 

YOU SEE, ALL THOSE VITAMINS 
6 0 RIGHT INTO YOUR BAKING, WfTH 
NO SREAT LOSS IN THE OVEN. ANO 
A 6 0 0 0 SUPf>LY OF FLEISCHMANN'S 

WILL KEEP PERFECTLY IN YOUR ICEBOK.' 
• 

AND THATS NOT AIX,RUTH. JUST LOOKl 
AT THIS WONDERFUL FtE'SCHMANNS J 
RECIPE BOOK YOU CAN 6ET...F0RTy| 
PAGES IN COLOR, WITH AN ENTIRE 
SECTION OP WARTIME RECIPES. 

AND rrS FRBB.' 

'Z_ 
Tut 

rREEl Nt» 4 0 . » t | t , fulLeoter beok-Qver 
70 Mins ftdpM. Writ* Standard Brand* Inc. 
Graad Cwrtnl AMMX, BOI 4 7 7 , N M yerli.tl,N. Y. 

—Advertlacmea*. 
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Farmers Get Set to Achieve Still Higlier 
Food Production as 1944 Planting Begins 

WFA Calls for a 6% 
Increase Over 1943's 

Food Crop Acreage 

Farmers all oyer America are 
busy with preparations for their 
1944 production battle. They 
have set a goal of 380,000,000 
planted acres, from which—in
cluding m^at, poultry'and eggs 
-^they iexpect to produce 4 to 6 
per cent more than the 1943 food 
record and enough vegetajsle 
oils and fibers to meet essential 
war needs.. 

That is an ambitious program, but 
the .War Food administration points 
out that America's farmers have 
reason for their confident outlook. 
They've just closed the seventh suc
cessive year iii which their intention' 
to produce more food than the year 
befbre .was fulfilled. Food produc
tion, at the beginning of 1944, has 

' reached a point 32 per cient higher 
than before Pearl Harbor and 5 per 
cent more thaa the 1942 record, 
which'many believed could not be 
diiplicated. 

Acreages on most food crops will 
be increased in 1944, according to 
planting goals set at fall meetings 
of farm leaders in the agricultural 
areas. National needs for farm 
piroducts; previously determined by 
the War Food administration, were 
presented! at these sessions. Upon 
the basis of these needs, the goals 
were set. 

Whether they ai'e met or not will, 
depend upoti many factors, the chief 
one being the yield the farmer 
gets from his land. 

That; yield, in, turn, is influenced 
first by weather. A farmer .may have 
the finest of soil, plus, all thje labor, 
machinery and supplies he needs, 
but if the weather .is bad his crops 

..will not.be up to expectations. On 
the other hand, excellent growing 
weather can do much tp mitigate the 
problems involved in labor and sup
ply shortages, and even low fer
tility of laiid. The past few years, 
when records have been broken right 
and left under conditions far froni 
Ideal except as tb. weather, make 
this very clear. 

Conservation Ups Yields. ̂  
. .It should be pointed out, however, 

that conservation practices have 
played an important role in bringing 
the productivity of United States 
farhis to its present all-time high. 
Yields per acre have averaged 20 
per cent more during the past five 
years than during the previous 20, 
and oh some crops the increase 
has been phenomenal. 

The total acreage increase need
ed to meet the 1944 goal, most of 
which will be. devoted to fpod crops, 
will be about ,16,000,000 acres. Av-
eirage yields would result in the 
hoped for upping of production over 
last year. 
. Chief increases in acreage planned 
by U. S. farmers are 50 per cent 
more sugar beets, 24 per cent more 
wheat, 23 per cent more peanuts, 21 
per cent more dry peas, 19 per cent 
more soybeans, 14 per cent more 
sweet potatoes, 11 per. cent more 
fresh vegetables, and 9 per ceijt 
more dry beans. Small increases 
are set up for potatoes, sugar cane, 
and vegetables for processing. 

The farm goals also recommend a 
2 per cent raise in total milk and 
egg outpiit, with a similar increase 
in the number'of dairy cows. A 
slight decrease will be sought in 

chickens and turkeys raised, togeth
er with a sufficient volume of live
stock slaughter to reduce the num
ber of meat animals on farms from 
the record high reached in 1943. Such 
a volume of slaughter would bring 
an increase in total nieat production 
this year of 8 to 10 per cent, and 
a 4 to 6 per cent increase over the 
all-tinfie high reached- in 1943 for the 
combined output of poultry, dairy 
and meat products. 

The number of milk cows on 
farms on January 1, 1944, will be 
large enough to permit realization 
of the 121 billion pounds of milk set 
as the year's goal, according to fig
ures froRi the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics, however, it is pointed 
out that the level of milk production 
during the year will depend to a 
considerable extent upon the quan
tity of feed concentrates available 

those shortages that must be over
come. 

Labor, while it. will be scarce 
Again in. 1944, is not expected to pre* 
sent any unusual problems except 
in specific areas. The miain difficul
ty will probably be to get the work
ers where they are needed when 
they are needed. As in 1943, farm
ers, will have to rely in the peak 
harvesting periods on voluntary help 
from the urban centers. 

Assembling and marketing of 
crops, especially in the South, will 
need some attention to make the best 
pbssible use of the abundant har^ 
vests to be sought during the year. 
Marketing problems may be expect
ed to remain largely local in char
acter, and their.solutions also local. 

Conservation practices will re
ceive further enriphasis in 1944, with 
attention focused on those .'practices 

Kathleen Norris Says: 
The Modem Stepmother Problem 
' ; ' ~' BeU Syndteate.—Wfry #taturuT . " "• "*" 

944 GOALS 

By VIRGINIA VALE 
Released by Weitern Newspaper Union. 

Ib O K S as if Warner Bros . 
-̂  agreed with Jack Benny 

when, on his return from the 
European battlefronts, he de
clared that the trip was the 
best vacation he'd had in years. 
Humphrey Bogart was just well on 
his way to entertain servicemen in 
that area when the company, an
nounced that as soon as he returned 
he'd start work on "To Have and to 

I 

(PERCENTACrE OVER. 1943 ACREA&E AND UNITS] 

Amatenr farmhands will be avaU
able again this year, partienlariy 
dnring the snmmer vaeati<m period 
when many city boys and girls are 
Willing to help raisJB food. This Long 
Island, N. T., high school girl 
leamed to milk daring a fenr-week 
eonrse. 

to dairy producers. The feed situ
ation is expected to become tighter 
as locally grown crops are used up 
ih areas where supplies are short. 

Livestock feed will be one of the 
chief problems in the northeastern 
dairy states and in the southern 
states where dairy farming is a 
comparatively new enterprise. It 
will enter into calculations every
where, however, and in some aireas 
maintenance of milk supplies may 
necessitate cutting in on other crops 
in order to provide sufficient feed. 

The estimated feed-grain produc
tion for 1943 was 116 million tons, 
7 per cent less than the record out
put of 1942, but 16 per cent higher 
than the preceding five-year aver
age. While supplies of both wheat 
and rye available for livestock feed
ing and by-product feeds may be 
larger in the coming months, the 
number of grain-consuming animal, 
units currently on farms is much 
above normal and considerably larg
er than a year ago. 

Cattle-feeding operations are ex
pected tb be on a smaller scale than 
last seasbn as to the number of cattle 
on feed, with shorter feeding periods 
also indicated. 

Double-Cropping Emphasized. 
Another problem bf hational scope 

is the continued need for double-
cropping to make possible the plant
mg of some 15 million more acres 
to crops than there is good growing 
land to :k>e planted. In 1943 farmers 
put 3§0,457,000 acres in crops on an 
actual acreage of some 340 million 
acres.. This was, accomplished by 
the planting of two or more succes
sive crops on a given piece of land 
which otherwise would have lain idle 
after a single harvest for the year. 

It is expected that inroads will 
have to be made in 1944 on summer 
fallow land, and that much idle land 
of low productivity may have to be 
brought into use if it does not seem 
feasible to continue double-cropping 
on certain farms or to increase suf
ficient of the permanent crop acre
age to take care of the planting 
goals. Pressure for cropland is go
ing to be heavy everywhere, says 
WFA, but especially in the West. 

Machinery problems are not ex.i 
pected to be as severe in 1944 as 
last year, although machinery for 
harvest will still be less in quantity 
than would be desirable. Some 
planting equipment will be at a pre
mium, also. Relaxation of specified 
restrictions by the War Production 
board, and continued efficient appli
cation of the time-honored sharing 
of equipment always a' part of neigh
borly farming, will help alleviate 

which will increase production this 
year and in 1945. The need is to 
keep a cover on the land, prevent 
immediate dainger bf erosion and ap
ply vitalizing material to the soil in 
such forms as lime, superphosphate, 
slag and other fertilizers, green 
manure "turn under" and legume 
planting. These, are all calculated 
to aid in increasing yields as well 
as in preserving the productivity Of 
the isoil. 

.Conservation problems vary with 
the different regions, depending upon 
topography, soil, climate and con
servation needs of each state. Four 
points must be considered, says 
WFA, in determining the necessity 
for any specific practices. They are: 

1. Will it contribute to increased 
production? 

2. Will its returns be immediate 
and Substantial? 

3.. Is it easily understood, and is 
its performance practical for the 
farmer? 

4. Can it be easily and effective
ly administered? 

For example, the use bf more fer-| 
tilizer is recognized as a major, 
method of increasing food produc
tion on the proposed acreage of crop
land, without increasing labor and 
farm machinery requirements. The 
use of fertilizer is estimated as prob
ably accounting for a minimum 20 
to 25 per cent of total food produc
tion in 1944, if supplies are avail, 
able as anticipated. 

Assistance Available. 
Government aids to assist farmers 

are available for the most part 
through the County Farmer Commit
teemen of the Agricultural Adjust
ment agency and the County War 
boards. These include help in pro
curing essential machinery and sup-
plies, labor, infnrmation on market-
mg and transp'irtation, necessary 
credit, and teclmical assistance of 
various kinds. Certain types of 
loans are expected to be available 
which will aid f<v-)d producers. 

Overall objective of the 1944 farm 
program, with its record-biteaking 
goals on acreage and production, is 
to supply the largest amounts pos
sible for food, feed and fiber for war 
without destroying future productiv
ity. 

ISmphasis will be on production of 
crops with high food value for direct 
human consumption. War demands 
call for the right amounts of food, 
the right kinds of food, and food in 
the right places at the right time. 

That is why producers are plan
ning to grow the things that will 
stretch the food supply to the ut
most. 

CHILDREN COME FIRST 
The welfare and progress of 

thcir.children should be the first 
consideration of all parents. 
Usually this is the case. The ex
ception is presprited this week 
in the story of a mother who is 
upsetting her child^s personality 
by cruel and spitpful actions 
against her former husband a/irf 
his second tcife. She had di
vorced the man and turned full 
custody of their child to liim 
when the child teas three years 
old. But now, three years later, 
she is systemattcally underrhin-
ing the child's confidence in the 
second tcife and the father. The 
stepmother asks Kathleen Nor
ris' advice on hotv to stop this 
dangerous menace to the child's 
icell-being. 

Manganese Found Essential to the Growth of Plants 
Recent research work has dis

closed that the element manganese 
is essential to plant growth and in 
the nutrition of animals, but it must 
be controlled so that excesses, which 
are injurious to growth may nbt 
develop. 

K. j . Snider, assistant chief in soil 
experiment flelds. University of Illi
nois college, of agriculture, points 
out that as soils become depleted 
of their natural fertility, manganese 
becomes available in larger quanti

ties and may, under these condi
tions, prove injurious to crops. When 
soils are treated with limestone, the 
availability of manganese is greatly 
reduced and there may be no in
jurious effects on well-limed soils. 
However, the small amounts that 
are required must be supplied to 
prevent improper development. 

Plant leaves contain relatively 
large percentages of manganese, 
while grain and seed contain com
paratively minute quantities. <It is 

conceivable that deflciencies might 
occur in animals and poultry when 
a strict grain ration is followed too 
closely. If they are allowed access 
ts leafy plants, possibilities of man
ganese deflciences are remote'. 

This 
was 
ment 
for the study of manganese. Snider 
says, and the results have brought 
out the importance of this hereto* 
fore little known trace element 

Yesterday's event was Carols teasiiig her father to send. Mommy a fur coat. 
"She said she would give me the prettiest doll in Wutson's if you would give 
her a fur coat." 

By KATHLEEN NORRIS 
SUPt'OSE I am just one 
more confidential secre
tary who, pitied a lonely 

and misunders tood m a n , " 
writes Alice Carter from. Buf
falo, "but it didn't seem that 
way three years ago, When Fred 
and I were married. His wife 
was entirely willing td divorce 
him and hand over to him full 
custody of their three-year-old 
daughter, Carol. Fred's and my 
love was the only, thing in my 
life that mattered, but I adored 
the child for his sake, and' in
deed; until recently, when she 
has been getting somewhat out 
of hand, Carol was as sweet a 
baby as I ever saw. She Is very 
pretty, and her mother, who has 
her every other week-end when 
slie is anywhere near, spoils her. 
She has consulted Hollywood talent 
scouts about Carol, and got Carol 
a permanient when she was only five 
years old, which annoyed Fred and 
me. who want to keep her childlike^ 

"But these, things aren't the prob
lem. 'What is, is that Arlene syste
matically goes about undermining 
my influence with Carol. She tells 
her that I am no more to her than 
to any other little girl at school, and 
that when my ovm baby comes I 
will not care for Carol any more. 
She says not to ask me what she 
may do or not do, but to wait until 
Daddy comes home. 

Confused Child Is Impudent. 
"Carol is becoming confused by 

all this, and with a child that means 
impudent and unmanageable. A few 
days ago she said to me, 'Mommy 
says you like money. She says you 
would never have married Daddy 
except fbr his money. She asked 
me if Daddy had his face lifted be
fore he married you.' 

"The commonness of this sort of 
thing distresses, me. as docs also 
the fact that Arlene takes Carol oft 
on rather peculiar week-end visits 
to' various clubs and mountain cab
ins. Carol, at .six, naturally notices 
nothing amiss, but the time is com
ing when she will. 'Yesterday's event 
was Carol's teasing her father to 
send Mommy a fur coat. 'She said 
she would give me the prettiest doll 
in Watson's if you would ^ive her a 
fur coat.' 

"I don't know," Alice's letter goes 
on, "Swhether this seems actually 
pemicious to you, but it does to me. 
The constant nervous pressure on 
tbe child is certainly bad for her; 
the divided allegiance, the unfair 
appeal to her little sympathies, all 
upset her normal relationship with 
her father and me. If Arlene would 
only marry again things would be 
better, but she is one of scores of 
women who prefer freedom and a 
generous alimony . to domestic re
sponsibility. 

"Now she has written to ask Fred 
to lunch with her, 'to talk about 
our small girl's welfare.' Perhaps 
I am bitter, but it doesn't seem to 
me that that welfare has concerned 
her much up to this point. But 
Fred is rather touched by her in
terest. 'Lots of charm in Arlene,' 
he said at breakfast. I have had 
full care of Carol for more than 
three years; her baths and naps, 
dressing and exercise, school and 
clothes, days in bed with colds, gym 
and doctor and dentist. Partly be
cause of Arlene's alimony, I have 
never had a nurse for her. We have 
sacrificed many an evening engage
ment because our only servant is an 

HUMPflREX BOGART 
* ' • 

Have Not," by Ernest Hemingway. 
It's a tale • about . the rum-rupning 
skipper of a yacht op,eratmg off the 
Florida Keys—sounds very Bogart-
ish. 

That nation-wide search for the 
voice which most nearly approxi
mates that ot the famous Nellie 
Meltia wound up with the selection 
of 22-year4ld Jean Forward, who'll 
sing in Rene Clair's "It Happened 
Tomorrow." She moved to Los An
geles two years ago, and before that 
had sung leading roles with the 
Golden West Opera company, the 
Southem California Opera company, 
and the American Opera company. 
Ker voice was. selected from hun
dreds by Robert Stolz, who's serving 
as musical director for the produc
tion. 

I Wlien Janet Wilde was in Holly
wood sKe appeared in 'a mere hand- , 
ful of pictures, mostly Westerns. 
She switched to radio, and was cho
sen to portray Corliss Arclier in the 
new comedy series—and now the 
film U' 1: want her back. "That's not 
for mc," says Janet. 

woman can. . Can you suggest any 
way by which we can settle this? 
Arlene lives in a town .12 miles 
away, so that she and. the child 
would not meet ordinarily." 

Child Must Have One Guardi&n. 
Alice, this is just one more varia

tion, and a not uncommon one, of 
the second-wife problem. My only 
suggestion wouKJ be that you have a 
talk with Fred about it, and insist 
either that Carol go to her mother to 
stay, which I can assure you in ad
vance wouldn't be Arlene's idea at 
all, or that she be handed over en
tirely to you and her father. 

FrJid is 42; Alice' just 20 years 
younger. But «ven wbmen much 
older than Alice often becoine daz
zled by the prospect of a happy mar
riage, and pay small attention to 
the * settlements and promises that 
precede it Now she finds herself 
fretted bn three counts; Fred's re
awakened interest in Arlene, Car
ol's growing independence and rude
ness, and Arlene's machinations to 
destroy her domestic peace. 

Fred miglit well spike Arlene's 
guns at this proposed luncheon by 
telling his former wife that there 
is to be a new baby at his hbuso, 
that Carol is growjng somewhat un
manageable, and that ho would bo 
glad to turn the child over to hor 
completely.. He would be perfectly 

m a f e ^ X T b l e V S d ^ S t'a'^^'it^'t r a l ? ^ ^'^^ 
jof improved chemical methoS ^.^^^JZ^.^^^L^rl, i««.^ 'Now her mother resumes inter

est, and is annoying and upsetting 
me as only a clever and malicious 

Torn Coats is a stunt double w:hose ^ 
services are-hired for extraordinary"^ 
feats of horsemanship. He wor'iced 
in "Riding High," and one chore 
was to impersonate Cass Daley 
driving a heavy wagon at full tilt 
over a desert road. He had to weat 
a wig with a pompadour, so that in; 
long shots he'd look like Cass-<U3d. 
that wig above his rugged face prac
tically ruined this members of the. 
crew! 

His outstanding work in films and 
in radio guest appearances has won: 
William Bendix a starring air show 

I of his own, the Blue Network's SOR-
'"day afternoon comedy-drama."Tho 
; Life of Riley." It was those guest 
! appearances that attracted the ra-' 
' dio moguls' interest. 

To present a broad, inclusive pic
ture of American youth in wartime 
and to show how youth itself is meet
ing the challenge of increased ju-

' venile delinquency, the National 
.Broadcasting company has an-
i nounCcd a IS-week scries of pro
grams, "Here's io Youth," which 

' will be heard Saturdays from one 
I to one-thirty. Eastern War Time, 
I beginning; January 15. The broad
casts will be presented in coopera-

j tion with 10 major voluntary youth 
safe in doing this, especially if ho | organizations with a total youth 
suggested that Arlene's alimony 
would be expected to cover the 
child's expenses. If Arlene bogged 
off this responsibility, as she would 
do, he might then decree that the 
week-ends must stop, explaining 
that they are growing demoralizing 
to the child. 

Since Arlene abandoned her baby 
at the age of two years and pre
ferred to take her own way. she cer
tainly will not want the responsibili
ty of a six-year-old now. It is,an 
exacting age. There are considera
tions of school, lessons, clotlies, 
gym, dentist, health, parties, friends. 
Arlene might try it, briefly. But 
she would inevitably turn toward a 
boarding-school, and because board
ing - schools are expensive, that 
wouM mean that the child was once 
more restored to her father and step
mother. There is a hint in Alice's 
letter that Arlene may be an unfit 
guardian for a small daughter, and 
if that is true, she will be all the 
less willing tb liave a witness to her 
affairs. 
Parents Must Consider Child First. 

Children ought to be the first con
sideration in the life of all fathers 
and mothers. Many a woman, if 
ishe knew the irreparable injuj7 that 
quarrels, separations and legal ques
tions would do to the growing minds 
and hearts'and souls of her children, 
wOuld,adapt herself more heroically 
and self-sacriflcingly to the home 
conditions she has thought insufier-
able. 

membership of 31 million. 

! .At 66, Charles Coburn, veteran of 
' stage and screen, not.only sings for 
I the first time in films but also en
gages in his first screen romance. 
The girl is blonde Constance Dpwl-
ing, who, w-ith Coburn and Nelson 
Eddy, is co-starred in "Knickerbock
er Holiday." As Governor Peter 
Stuyvesant. Coburn not only wears a. 
peg leg, but does a dance as well. 

Ella Raines was considered too 
typically American to play the Eng
lish girl in "The Uninvited"—Gail 
Russell got the role. Ella was 
thought too sophisticated for "Our 
Hearts Were Young and Gay"—Gail 
got the part. But—Ella's set as lead
ing woman in "Hail the Conquering 
Hero," in which she'll play Oppo
site Eddie Bracken—and it's a Pres
ton Sturges picture! 

ODDS AND ENnS-With that lucky 
alarm clock baek on the Vox Pop show. 
Parks lohnson and ITarren Hull are won
dering again what will happen if it et-er 
goes off during the eommereial—would the 
sponsor get the HO, or would it gt) to the 
announcer, they ask ... Clifford Goldimkh, 
author ojf "The Aldrich Family," has been 
asked tb repeal some of his especially pop
ular scripts—an innovation in radio if ha 
doe* it . . . Renee Terry of CBS' "Bright 
Horuon" hm been awarded serviee stripe* 
a* a imrse's aide . . . There's been an atm-
Imche of suggations that Fred AUen and 
Lmrit* Melchior do that now-famous ttutu. 
el ikein in picture*. 

http://not.be
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Hilisborb,!?. a 

Monday Thru Thursday 
MATINEES Ii30-EVES. 7 and 9^ 
Fri. & Sat.: Mat. i:30 Eve. 6:30, 9:00 
Sundays: Cont. 3 to II p.m. 

w i t h EVENING PRICES^ 

VV T Tucker waa confined to 
bis home a few days this past week 
with an attack of the prevailing 

i complnnH- r—• ~— r~ 

ENDS THURSDAY 

HERE'S A THRILL N E W A N D GAY^.. 
It's a Dance-Filled Hpjiday js-

Hillsboro Granite State 
Gardener 

By.J. R. 

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY 

SUNDAY CONTINUOUS From 3 to 11 P. M. 

B a s e d o n R i c h a r d T r e g a s k i s ' B e s t S e l l i n g B o o k 

"Guadalcanal Diary" 
WILLIAM 

BENDIX 

with 
PRESTON 

FOSTER 
LLOYD 

NOLAN 

Call KT^HarTlirgfOnT-wlKriias 
been confined tn hi.'« botne on Hen 
niker street with an attack of the 
flu. is showing sotne improvement 

Hiilsboro and viciuity was bur
ied under 12 to 15 luctieii of the 
beautiful snow ibisi past week, 
which caused isome disiurbauce 
for the power and telephone cem-
panies 

R. W. Spaulding, superintend-
eut of tbe Goidou Woolen Mills, 
luc , will be the ctiairmau of the 
Fourth War Loan diive, which 
siarts January 18 and ends Febru
ary 15, 1944-

, The "Textile Workers' Union, 
Local 401, of this town, has elected 
the tollowi,nR officers tor the ensu
ing year- President, Warren Cole; 
first vice presideut, Adelbert Skin-
uer; secoud vice presideut, Charles 
Carter; recording secretary, Gloria 
Buswell; fiiiancial secretary, Rusr 
siell Tooley; sergeani-atarms, Leon 
bane. 

V • . • . . — 

Card of Thaaks 

Mrs. Mabel F. Cobb wishes to 
thank all of the two hundred and 
more of her friends for the lovely 
cards and gifts given to her dur
ing the past twelve weeks of her 
illness. There were gifts of every 
description and everyone was ap
preciated by her, 

V ' , ' . • . • • . • • — . 

Card of Thanks 

I wish-to thank each organiza
tion and friends Ior the many 
•reeting cards that I received at 

Christmas time and I appreciate 
their kindness. Thank you. 

Harold Fowle 

Hepler 
, In-a way, cabbage Js^the easiest 

of all garden crops to grow, 
gives you a big head of good food, 
high in nuherals arid vitamin 

Grammar School 
News--HilIsbor6 

Total War Stamp sales to date 
$830.55; Grade 6, $18.10; Grade 5, 

i t -n635; Grade'Tr T » 3 0 ; QraSs % 

con-

$5.50; Grade 2,' $13;' Grade 1, $4.40 
Grade 6—Jean Demag, EUen 

. ^ ,.,_ . T". T l " ! Feldblum. Doris Gee, Harold 
tent, in fact» cabbage is so desuraWe Qpjiies, Francis Heath and Raoul 
as a food that animals, insects, and guuiyan have not been absent or 
even fungi prefer it to many plants.' tardy during the last 9 weeks. Cly-

If it wasn't for fighting insects dette Creaser and William Eastman 
eabbage would be the., have not missed a ^Ulng_ .word 

during the last 9 weeks. 
and diseases, 
ideal lazy man's crop. 

There are early cabbages, niid-
season cabbages, and late cabbages. 
TVo popular early varieties are Jer-

William 
has not n ^ e d a word this year. 

Grade 5—We have had lots of 
t a r ^ niarks this year so for our 

. „ ,_ „ iClub RoU CaU we discussed somfe 
sey Wakefield and Copenhagen Mar-j^j^yg to help us not to be tardy, 
ket. Most people prefer a straiin > We had many fine suggestions. Now 
of Copenhagen Market, such as Gol- if everyone wlU Uve up to them we 
den Acre, because it does not burst ShaU have no m o r e . ^ f y , * ^ " ' ? ' 
its h«ad - easily as does Jersey ' ^ r O ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ t S ' i l ^ ^ l 
Wakefield. If you decide upon an Teijjiera. and Alvin Taylor have 

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY Food Sale 
T o w h s e n d C l u b 

Sat./ January 15th 
3:00 p . M . 

B U T L E R ' S S T O R E 

R o l l s , B a k e d B e a n s , B r o w n 

B r e a d a n d C a k e s 

WHO IS MAKING 
THE 7 

early; cabbage,, set out Golden Acre 
plants on or before May 1. This 
will supply you with cabbage during 
August and into September. People 
who like sauerkraut or who want 
cabbage during October, -November, 
and December prefer a mid-season 

I variety type of Enkhuizen Glory or 
Drumhead. Those who wish a late 
winter cabbage plant the Danish Ball 
Hea,d. Plants of the latter two types 
may be set out in rich soil as late as 
June 20. • 

There are a number of ieabbage 
enemies to Hght. Early cabbage, 
that is, any cabbage planted before 
June 1 is likely to .be troubled with 
maggots. As yet, the best remedy 
against them is the (Sorrosive subli
mate treatment. Dissolve % ounce 
of corrosive sublimate in IM gallons 
of water and pour a cup of the solu
tion around the stem of the plant on 
May 10 and again around May 20. 
If planted in the middle of May, 
treat twice, once around May 20 and 
once around Decoration Day. 

The cabbage worm "may be killed 
by dusting'at two-week or three-
week intervals with cryolite or rote
none. Clubfoot or "fingers and toes" 
can best be controlled by putting a 
small handful of hydrated lime in the 
soil at planting time and mixing it 
well with the soil before setting out 
the plant. 

Further information on cabbage 
culture is found in General Exten
sion Circular No. 212, a copy of 
which will be sent to you if you 
write to the Department of Horti
culture, University of New Hamp
shire, Durham, N. H. 

. • , ,• V . . ,• — 

Keeping aii Old Cake 
A cake, several days old, wiU re

gain its youth if you give it a flU
lng and new frosting. Put a creamy, 
caramel, nut, or fruit fillihg in white, 
yellow, or spice cake and frost with 

.white icing. If the old frosting on 
'cake becomes hard, remove it and 
freshen up the cake with a new 
Ir.ing. 

had perfect attendance for the 
past nine weeks. * 

Grade 4—Roberta is absent be-
cause of illness. In our Civic Club X X 
we are studying about our pets 
and how to take good care of them. 
We have received charts on the 
care of our teeth and another on 
foods that h^Ip to riiake healthy 
bodies. 

Grade 3—The foulrth grade club 
i gave tis a book about the trees of 
New Hampshire. It is very nice. 
Three of our class members who 
have been absent for a week or 
more because of illness, are back 
with us. They are Donita Holdner, 
Dolores Wing and Margaret Au
clair. We are glad they are weU 
again. We have made a new border 
for our biackboards-and are put
ting it up. The bears were drawn 
by David Wood, the deer by Donald 
Heath. . 

X X X X X X X X « X 

Do you feel 
^ f t out of it"? 
* Are yoii missing the chance to 

share in this war—missing ,an 
experiencing you'd value aU 
your life? 

Right now, in the WAC, yOu , 
could be doing a vital Army Job. 
You could be getting valuable 
training, meeting new people, 
seeing new places while serving 
your country. 

More Wacs are needed at 
once. Get fuU details about elij^-
bility, training, pay,, the jobs 
Wacs do, how they Uve. Go to 
the nearest U. S. Army Recruit
ing Station. (Your local post 
.bflSce will give you the address.) 
Or write i The Adjutant General, 
Room 4415, Munitions Building, 
Wiashington, D. C. Do it today! 

X 
L 

X X X X X X X 

LiSABEL GArS COLUMN 

Grade 2—Gayle Bennett, Barbara 
Fowle and Edwin Dutton have had 
perfect attendance for the last 
nine weeks. We are s tud3^g about 
the Eskimos. 

Grade I—Leoii Parker was the 
only one not absent or tardy the 
last nine weeks. 

. V •. . . — , 

Upper Village 

Mrs. Cynthia Scruton Browti, R. 
N., and Mrs. Helen Andrews were 
both home Irom Peterboro, where 
they are employed, on Sunday. 

Miss Eleauor Barnes haŝ  finish* 
ed her special coiirse in hair dress
ing in Boston and is now taking a 
vacation at home starting work 
again later in the month.. 

Mrs. Tames Leach returned' 
home Saturday night after a two 
weeks' visit in Washington, D . C , 
with her son, William Bennetts 
She also attended his wedding . 
On the way there she visited her 
brother; Scott Kendall, in Melrose, 
Mass., aud her otber brother, Rob-
ert kendall , on the way home. 
She spent a few days with her 

No. i688. Reserve District No. i 
K R P O H T O F T H B CONDITION 

meFirstNatioDalWofHillsliorouiili 
AT HILLSBORO. in the Stated New Hamp

shire at the close o( business ou Deceinber 3:, 
IS43-
(Published in response to call made by Comp. 

troUer of the Currency, under Section ssi i 
C. !^-Revised Statutes) 

A .SSBTS Dollars Cts 
Loans and discounts (including $1.30 

overdrafts) ^ $^.5J» »: 
U. S. Govt, obligations, direct and 

guaranteed 307.900 «> 
other bonds, notes, and debentures 113,142 S" 
Corporate stocks, including stock o( 

. Federal Reserve Bank i,Soo oo 
Cash balances with other banks, in

cluding reserve balance, and 
cash ltem> in process of collec
tion 430,450 07 

Bank premises owned 9.500; Furniture 

Uppeir Village S o h o o m o t e a 
Now we are studying Benjamin 

Franklin. Mrs. Crane is reading 
us "The Mounted Messenger." 

We have ju.sc finished studying 
about Eskfmos. 

We received our report cards 
Monday morning. 

We had fun sliding on the crust 
last week. Now it is fun skiing. 

"Puffy" Nissen and Marilyn 
Wescott each gave us a good talk 
about thermometers last Monday. 

Nancy Crane and Barbara .Her
sey are reading in t}]«:ir s ixth 
book. Three pre-primers atid three 
primers. 

The addition and subtraction 
combination games for grades one 
ahd two are quite excit ing, 

and fixtures, 650 

Total Assets 

10,150 00 

J9:;.9«4 84 

L.IABIL.IT1SS. Dollars Cts. 

Demand Deposits of individuals, part
nerships, and corporations :oS,S35 9= 

Deposits of United States Government 
(Including postal savings) 4.000 00 

Deposits of states a n * political subdi
visions 104,510 S7 

Deposits of banks 3( •*'•»'* 9* 
T o u l Depos i t s .s.5J,74} "5 

The woman vvho gives up buying a new fur coat 
and buys several $100 War Bonds with the money, 
'or .'. . . . . . the kid who gave his life for this country? 

Think that one over before you say, "I can't 
afford more War Bonds," 

4 
TNE 4TH WAR LOAN starts next week. £very American will be 
asked to invest at least $100 in extra War Bonds. At least $100. 
Better $200, $300, $500. You caa afford it. 

Krawn emu nutans 

WAR LOAN 

Gordon Woolen Mills, Inc. 
Hillsboro, New Hampshire 

This is an official U. S. Treasury advertisement—prepared under auspices of 
Treasury Department and War Advertising Council, 

Total Liabilities JS.S»,745 '.? 
CAPITAL ACCOUNT 

Capital stoeki 5»,ooo oo 
Surplus 10.000 oo 
Undivided profits I4,si9 6? 
Reserves (and retirement for prefer

red stock) '.000 00 

TOTAL CAriTAL ACCOCNT 7S.S19 69 

TOTAL LIAHILITIES AND CAPI
TAL ACCOVSTS 9»7>9*4 84 

MEMORANDA 
United State* Government obligations 

direct and guaranteed, piedged to 
secure deposits aod otber liabilil-

• ties SO,ooo 00 
Total 50.000 00 

Deposits secured by pledged assets 
pursuant to requirements ol law 4,000 00 

• ' Total 4,000 00 

Eighteen inches of snow fell 
last Thursday. 

Pfc. Arthur (Tip) Holt spent 
his week-end pass from a camp in 
Virgitiia with his familv, Mrs. Ms-
ble Swett Holt and two children, 
Sandra and Richard. 

On January 22nd, at 8:00 p. m., 
^he people of the Upper and Low-
er Villages ofier you a whi.st par
ty. This.will be the first in a se
ries of card parties, dances and la
ter a play offered for your enter
tainment. The object is to be pre
pared to give our- boys in the Ser
vice a grand homecoming. We 
welcome your support. 

V . - . — 
Rome at Is Height 

The Roman empire, at its great
est extent under the Emperor Ha
drian about the year 117 A. D., in
cluded the territory- now contained 
in the following countries of Europe: 
Great Britain, The Netherlands, 
Belgium, Luxembourg, France, 
Spain, Portugal, Switzerland,. Italy, 
Austria, Yugoslavia, Albania, Bul
garia, Rumania, Greece and Tur
key. 

V . . . — 
Spanish Moss 

Spanish moss can grow on a tele
phone pole because it is a true epi
phyte, meaning a plant which de* 
rives its moisture from the air. 

niece, Mrs. David Todd, and fam
ily in Allwood, N . J , and met 
there her sister. Miss Bessie Ken
dall, who was on a' case in N e w 
York city. 

Quite a ddse of weather we have 
taken in tlie past week. I wish it 
could cure all the prevailing colds 
aud worse. It would' almost be 
easier to enumerate the well peo
ple than the sick ones. Tbe all 
day snow storm was pretty to look 
at, but uot so nice to shovel . The 
youngsters were happy for there 
is plenty of skiinc; now and when
ever i look out to the smooth 
street, I wish the children had a 
good and safe hill somewhere for 
coasting, especially tbe small chil
dren. After a cold weefc-endr-t-his 
Monday is quite decent, only we 
are likely to get more snow before 
the last melts from tree trunks 
and some branches. It's just the 
right kind of a day for a sleigh 
ride. The roar and rumble of cars 
and trucks are not as musical as 
the jingle of sleigh bells. 

' ' V . . . . — • ' • 

Gypsies ^riviiegea 
Gypsies have come to be regard

ed as the privileged trustees of Hun
garian rnusic, being able to play the 
oldest sn;igs as well as the latest 
compositions!. 

NOW OPEN! 
THE BARNES CARPENTER SHOP 

Main St., Hillsboro 

Lmnber, Builders' Sapplies, RoU 
Roofing, Shingles, Etc. 

state pf New Hampshire, Countjr of Hillsbo
rough, ss: 

I, Charles N. Goodnow, Cashier of the above 
named bank, do solemnly stv-ear that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowl
edge and belief. 

CHARLK8 N. GOODNOW, Cashier. 
Sworn to and snbsCribed before rae thia 4th 

day of Jsnuary 1944. 
C^TIfERINE M. HARRINGTON 

Notary Public. 
My Commission e:tpire8 April i6,1946. 

Correct—Attest, 
JOHN S. CHILDS 
RALPH G. SMITH 
IRAC. ROACH 

Directors 

Glazing Shop Work 
Prices R e a i o n a b l e 

B U S T E R D A V I S 
Telephone 195 

MATTHEWS 

Funeral Home 
HiUsboro L o w e r V i l l a g e 

Under the personal 
direction of 

F R E D H . M A T T H E W S 

Sympathetic and efficient seroiee 
wilhin the means of all 

AMBULANCE 
Phen* Upper VilUsa 4-31 

WHIST PARTY 
Sponaored hj 

T h e P e o p l e of. t h e U p p e r a n d L o w e r V i l l a g e s 

<o be held in ihe 

LOWER VILLAGE CHAPEL 
on 

Saturday^January 22, 8:00 P. M. 
Refreshment* wiU be served AU welcome to. attend 

Admission 2Se per person 

i 

http://ju.sc
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